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Woman Suffrage Gains Victory. What the Middleton Board of
Trade is Doing.The Valley Exhibition mdl^£cJ£,p“'* 

N. S. Horticultural Show
Sweet Girl GraduatesAppointments of New Teachers 

for Bridgetown School (Ottawa Journal).
Mr. Asquith’s pledge to the Radi

cal deputation on woman’s suffrage 
is a decided victory for the suffragi 
ettes. Although the British Premier 
declined to commit himself definitely

of AcadiaThe graduating class 
Seminary held their class day exercis
es on Monday. The meeting was open
ed ty Miss Hazel Chute of Middleton 
who extended a welcome. Miss Goldie

(The Outlook.)
There was a good attendance at 

the quarterly meeting of the Middle- 
ton Board of Trade on Tuesday

(Yarmouth Times.)
A survey on the steamer Boston 

held Wednesday afternoon by 
and Captain O. 

The ship was found to

boardof the school 
in,the town clerk’s office.

A meeting 
was held
May 21st. 1908, with all commission-

was
Port Warden Scott

Kentviile Making Preparations for the Greatest Fruit Show Ever 
Held in Canada.* Special Prize List Now Over $1119.

Sweet, of Bridgetown, was one of 
the graduates and an exchange re
ports her part in the exercises as 
follows:—The class history and will

evening.
After the reading of the minutes of 

the annual and special meetings, Mr. 
A. L. Davidson gave a report of the 

by the committee ap-

ers present. L. Murphy, 
be uninjured and with the exception 

twenty-five

of woman suflrage 
to be

to the inclusion 
in the Electoral Reform. Billfrom various teach- 

read and considered and the
Applications 

ers were
following appointments were made,

Miss Florence Cochrane, for j t y Miss Goldie Frances Sweet, of 
Miss Bessie Hoyt, for Bridgetown, was one of the most 

understanding j amusing and entertaining features
The three years

of four life preservers, 
belts -and a boat, none of the ship’s

introduced during the present session 
of Imperial Parliament, 
an amendment were moved to the 

The Times was told a story y es ter- j ^ ju principle favoring the exten-
day which is illustrative of the in- j sion 0f the suffrage 
difference of fishermen to thé danger ^nes 
from collision with steamers. It was 1 
told by a man who formerly com- 

He stated that

he said if work done 
pointed at the annual meeting re the 
agitation > for the amalgamation of 
the I. C. It.

equipment was lost.viz.,
grade cne,
grade two, upon the
that if required Miss Cochrane and ! cf the programme.
Miss koyt will assist in the upper | 01 class history, showing under what 
grades between the hour of closing | conditions the class had started, 

and the regular hours | what it had done during the course, 
depart : together with many humorous anec-

Mr F. C lianil the Secretary of the i The regular prize list for fruit in 
Exhibition to Ire held in Kentviile class A and 15 total nearly $000. This 
next October, Informs the Orchnrdlst gives a prize list of «17e*1 or there- 
that. it is positively certain that it abouts in apples, pears uml plums, 
will be the greatest fruit show ever 
held ill Canada, nothing but the very 
worst kind of a season f ir ripening 
fruit can prevent the above prediction

on democratic 
the government and "D. A. R. lines.to women, 

would not oppose it. This is a great showing the readiness with which the 
people all along the line had taken 

and endorsed the scheme. The 
committee was requested to continue 
the work.
. Mr. Davidson also reported that 
agreements for keeping nearly 450 
cows for the proposed milk condens
ing factory had been secured by the 
committee of the boaref. The com
mittee was asked to continue its ef-

er concession than the suffragettes 
expected at the present time, and its up 
effect is to bring the question of wo
man suflrage within the sphere of 
practical politics in Great Britain.

The like of tnis never was placed de manded steamships, 
upon one occasion when he came near 
running a schooner down one of the

their rooms fore the public In any previous ex-, 
hibition. Can any one doubt for ajj 

'moment but that very many will
the advancedof closing

ments. Miss Bessie Crowe,, lately of I dotes and laughable escapades, was 
Middleton, listened to with the closest atten- hcard the steamer coming while 

he was dressing fish. He grabbed the
the Consolidated School, 
for grades three and four, and Miss tion. Miss Sweet writes in a happy 

and Miss Mollie vein, and her effort of this after-
of the

mencompete for such heavy stakes, 
especially, when you again consider’ 
that tile regular prizes are nearly fog horn, gave it a blast, and laying

it aside proceeded to work on an
other’ fish just as the steamer shot

from coming true.
Never .before was offered such large 

prizes in the fruit line. Taking up (lie 
special prizes for fruit, the response 
1ms shown I low greatly Interested j exhibitions.
the public have become in out h ait j Prizes for plants are offered to the 
show. Every one appeared anxious j uiaount of nearly §10') combining ev- 
to give a special prize, and hud time j t,rv variety grown in the province, 
been given, thespeeial prize committee j ,n ^ an, vof,etaWeH, !lbmn ;SU0 
a larger amount could easily ^ ls ln tlu. n>k.ul,r ,,rm, list, and
been obtained. I lie special prize ; ^ |n th|s ^ nlflu .,„ered for 
1st now amounts to over $1110, It . ^ prUw. ThU is made up prim
is made up us follows: I clpuUy ,„r vegetables grown on fertil-

English firms..........................$k8.G* Izers and is offered by the different
Kings County........................ 0*0.00 companies selling fertilizers in our
Halifax - .......................  IM- valley.
Annapolis” ............. 00 00 In grain and field seeds, dairy pro-
Hants ‘ ...j..................... 02.01 duee, poultry and a number of other
Colchester” ......................... T>.00 classes large prizes are offered. A
Iligby “ ................. 12 00 more extended account of these prizes

I Ottawa *’ ............................... -*<'-iH» will be given 111 another issue.
Boston ...................... ....on Mr. McBean the agent of toe Ogil

vie Milling Company has also called 
on Mr, Rand.

the parliamentary fran-Although
chise has been so long withheld from 
women in the United Kingdom, wo-

4 Ena Graves for one 
♦ Johnson for the other noon was regarded as one 

best in recent years.
Another member of the class who 

will be remembered as participating 
in the Church of England Recital 
last winter was Miss Evelyn Starr, 
cf whom the same writer says:—A 
violin solo by Misa Evelyn Starr, 
of Wolfville, evoked loud applause.

of the two offered in previousthe amount
men have for years been conceded 
the right to vote in British munici
pal elections. The testimony is al
most universal that the influence of

remaining vacancies.
Miss Cochran’s appointment 

conditional noon her attendance at 
the Normal School for training dur- 

of the present

was by a few feet away.
The passengers on board the Bos

ton tell various stories. One man
who was interviewed in Halifax ; women in municipal elections has 
makes the following statement: “The i been a distinct gain, 
unfortunate victims could be plainly An article on the subject

forts to secure this important indus
try for the town.

Fred E. Cox reported for commit
tee re advertising Middleton in the 
literature of the railways. The rail
way companies have been supplied 
with photos obtained by the board 
and with information as to the 
sporting and other advantages of the 
town and vicinity.

Mr. G. M. Moore gave a report to 
the committee re horse show at the 
time of the visit af Dr. Standish. A 
bill of $3.80 for expenses in connec
tion with the horse show was order
ed to be paid.

Messrs. G. W. Andrews, F. E. 
Bentley and W. H. Wilson were' ap
pointed a committee to make ar
rangements for Middleton’s eighth 
annual Merchants’ Day.

Mr. T. R. Jones submitted a letter 
from Mr. F. W. Whitman, of Anna- 

! polls, in reference to special prizes 
for the Valley exhibition to be held 
in Kentviile in October next. The 
board decided to offer a special prize 
of $10. Messrs. T. R. Jones and G. 
B. McGill were appointed a commit
tee to arrange the conditions under 
which the prize should be given.

The president reported for the 
committee appointed at the January 
meeting in reference to the Valley 
exhibition for 1909. The question was 
fully discussed, the unanimous opin
ion being that Middleton should 
hold an exhibition in the autumn of 
1909. A committee was appointed in 
connection 
posed

R. Jones, G. H. Vroom,
Gill, Fred E. Cox, G. M. Moore, J. 
H. Charlton and Dr. A. P. Reid.

Fred E. Cox submitted correspond- 
i ence from parties who propose es
tablishing a foundry somewhere io 
the Maritime provinces.

The question of train and mail ac- 
i commodations was brought up. Tlje 
suggestion came from Mr. W. C. 
Parker that petitions ' be circulated 
from Kentviile to Annapolis, asking 
the government to provide a double 
dqily mail west of Kentviile, the 
same as is enjoyed east of Kentviile. 
A committee consisting of Messrs, 

i C. È. Jubien, A. J. Morrison, W. C. 
I Parker, G. W. Andrews, and F. E. 
Bentley was appointed to take the 
matter up with the towns and vil
lages from Kentviile to. Annapolis.

ing the remainder
term.

The Chairman, Dr. Jost. and Com- 
were authorized

of wo- 
by Miss 
reminds

and some of them might have 1 man suffrage in general, 
Damaris Knobe,

missioner Freeman
to have the school building cleaned. Miss Starr is the only graduate in

and is regarded as

seen
been pulled on board had a long Bertha
boat hook been available.” This is those interested that it is only fif-
the most ridiculous statement which teen years since New Zealand took

! the lead in this reform, and bestow-
It is understood that on the after- ^ the full suflrage upon women, 

noon of the accident the Bostofl an(j already three countries have fol- 
came quite near striking another ■ iowed suit—Australia, Finland, and 
fishing schooner. Several of the crew | -Norway, and in the American States 
were discussing the matter at the Qj Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, and 
moment the Fame was struck. 1 Idaho, women' are fully enfranchised.

One passenger told this paper that qq,, Danish Parliament is now corn 
he was sitting in the smoking room sidering the extension of the muni- 
when the collision occurred. He .said clpai franchise to women. In Kansas

fhey vote in municipal elections and 
in twenty-four other states 
American Union they have either the

and some gravel put on the grounds, violin this year,
It was resolved that the Board ; a very promising player of ran abil- 

-, call for tenders for the installation j ity, having a remarkable insight in-
^ of a wood furnace in the school to the feeling of her selections. The

basement tenders to be in by the delightful rendering of her number 
1st of July next. th‘s afternoon made her a prime

in the school favotite with the audience, 
before the ----------a———

we have heard.

The vacant room 
building is to be fitted uo

cf another term to relieve 
the capacity of

PALMISTRY CONDEMNED AS A 
FAD.

be’inning
” the over-pressure on 
k the primary department. $1149,60 

fruit ex-“Palmistry is an absolute absurdi
ty. The whole thing is beneath con
tempt," declared Professor Stirling,

These prizes are given for 
hiblt?<l in barrels and boxes. If one 
exhibitor desired to compete for all

A Thlscompan.v will give liberal prizes 
amounting to $00 for prizes on bread, 

I rolls, etc. made from the celebrated 
tlie prizes for barrels of different brand of flour that this company sell 
varieties for which prizes are offered 
lie would have to «end to the exihi- 
tiou considerably over 100 barrels. It | 
s exfiected that there will be on exhi- • 
bitiou from 759 to 1000 barrels of 
apples competing for the heavy- 
prizes in barrel lots. Just think of 
that, fruft growers of the land of i

that he felt a shock about the same 
would bp caused by the vessel 

running into a big sea. He went out 
on deck but could not see anything, 
the fog was so dense. He heard the 
shouts of the men on board distinct
ly. ‘‘They are in my ears yet,” he 
added.

Some of the members of tne crew 
of the Boston received slight injuries 
mainly to their hands, 
work \ of lowering away the boats 
was in progress.

One lady passenger, who thought 
the steamer in danger, coolly dress
ed her three children* comfortably as

ÎESTERN NOVA SCOTIA 
4 LUMBERMEN TO MEET

of the< as
dean of the medical faculty and pro. 
f essor ôf physiology at Victoria
University, Manchester, in the- course 
of a lecture at the Royal Institution 

“Look at youri palms and you will 
find certain classical lines. These 
lines, the so-called lines of life, 
heart and head, the girdle of Venus, 
and the bracelets of life 'round your
wrists—what do you suppose thev, Evangeline. The prizes range from t 

I really are? They are nothing more ! $5 up to $10 for a single barrel, j interest that the public arc taking in 
or folds pro- Equally as handsome prizes ore | what promises to tie a grand ejilifbi-

! tion.

or school suffrage, fin 
for members of

tax-paying 
France they vote 
commercial tribunals and other min-

iu our valley. More particulars will 
lie given In this splendid offer.

The Lumberman’s Association of 
Western Nova Scotia, on the invita
tion of the Liverpool Board of Trade 

of the Association, 
meeting at Liverpool, N. 

8., on June 30th and July 1st. These 
annual meetings are held for the 
purpose of interesting the public in 
forestry, the preservation of the 
water supply, and the protection of 

wood lands from fire. 
Special excursion tickets or stand

ard certificates will be issued by the 
railways, and all are invited to vis
it Liverpool and attend the meeting.

A special feature will be a trip ov
er the Milton and Liverpool Railway 

and a First of

or offices. Thirteen nations send 
delegates to the International Wo
man’s Suflrage Alliance, which meets 
at New York in May, 1909. The list

A demonstrator will lie present to 
: give our ladies a chance to see what 
can lie done b.v one skilled In the use 
of the flour for which prizes will Le 
given.

These facts show the widespicad

and members
will hold a

while the includes Great Britain, Canada, Aus
tralia, Denmark, Finland, Germany,

Russia, 
and the United

Hungary, Italy, Norway,
Sweden, Holland,
States, with Switzerland, Belgium, 
and France as promising ppssibili- 
ties. The movement for woman’s 
suffrage is clearly enough growing 
and must be reckoned with.

nor less than creases 
duced by the action of the muscles, offered for fruit in boxes.
The line of heart, for instance, is ! —---------------------- :
the flexure of the four finger, and 
the line of life is the result of the 
action of the thumb.

"AH these lines tnat have been 
given astronomical names by the 
palmist are characteristic flexures.
You will find the same lines on the 
palm of an orang-outang. Humanity 
is daily gulled through its extra
ordinary ignorance of the elementary 
facts of psysiology.”

Professor Stirling placed finger
prints in a very different category.
Tho print of a thumb alone, he said, 
is sufficient to identify a person for 
all timel

Nova Scotia

well as herself and made all prepar
ations for taking to the boats.

There has long been no doubt thgt 
Qi the fishing vessels which 

for the Grand Banks and are

Presentation toScores Made in First Match Shoot
ing in Over-Seas Competition. Prince of Wales. many 

sail
not afterwards heard from are sunk

j with the matter, 
oi the following:—Messrs. T.

G. B. Me- <

com-LARGEST CATCHES' IN FIFTEEN 
YEARS.to the pulp mills,

celebration. The invited speak- The following is the best 8 scores 
of the 69th 

in the Intercolonial rifle

Arrangements are being made for 
.1 presentation to His Royal High
ness, the Prince of Wales, on the 
occasion of his visit in the Province 
this summer en route to the Quebec 
Tercentenary. A committee of ladies 

97 have the matter in hand, with local 
96 committees in each town In the 

94 province, who are to collect sub- 
94 ' scrii tions and band them to the 
93 Honorary Treasurer, Mrs. (Hon.) G. 
93 | H. Murray, Halifax.
93 I Following are the names of Bridge- 
93 town local committee:—Mrs. O. T.

in collision. They lie directly in the 
of the trans-Atlantic liners.July 

ers will be:.— 
Lieut.

made by the members Lunenburg, May 27.—Four big 
catches have arrived here lrom west
ern and middle fishing banks so far 
this season and consequently the 
fishermen of this town are' well 
pleased with the outcome of the 
spring work.

The Hiawatha, Captain Cook, 1100 
qtls.; Muriel M. Young, Captain 
Himmelman, 1400 qtls.; Lilia B. Hir- 
tle, Captain Hirtle, 1600 qtls., and 
tin Coronation, Captain Millar, with 
1200 qtls., are here. The three last 
named vessels came in today; several 
other of the best vessels of the fleet 
are expected to-morrow.

The above named vessels are among 
the crack schooners of the fleet. 
Fishermen report this spring catch 
the largest in fifteen years. The in
shore fleet are doing well and find 
cod abundant. Smith and Rhuland

track
The fogs are very dense and it is a 
common thing " for the fishermen to 
set their lights and all go below. 
The big liners can cut down a fis'n-

Regimen^
match shot at Bridgetown, May 23,Governor Fraser, Attorney 

Dr. B. E. Fernow,General Pipes.
of the Faculty of Forestry of 

the University of Toronto; Mr. Jus
tice Longley, Prof. Haycock, Acadia 

Pres. N. S.

in the contest for the Over-Seas In
tercolonial Empire Rifle Competition. 

] E. C. Schaffner
G. A. LeCain 

B. W. Saunders
H. V. Gates 
G. H. Vroom 
G. H. Dixon

i B. M. Williams 
J. E. Morse

Dean

ing schooner and go through her 
without the ’ slightest shock being 
felt. If the officers know of the acci
dent they say nothing and the loss 
of the schooner is written down 
among the mysterious tragedies of 
the ocean.

College; Dr. DeWitt,
Forestry Association;
Faim, Secretary N. S. Forestry As
sociation; J. R. McLeod. McLeod 
f-ulp Co., Ltd.; E. K. Spinney. Yar-

Leslie R.

EMMERSON WILL ACCEPT NOMI
NATION.mouth.

— Daniels, Mrs. (Dr.) Freeman, Mrs. 
753 (Dr.) Armstrong, Mrs. J. W. Beou- 

with, Mrs. E. Rugglés, Mrs. H.
. .. ... ... ! Ruggles, Mrs. E. C. Young, Mrs. E.

Following are the best eight shots i A HickS] Mrs. D G Harlowe. Mrs. 
by the New Caledonia Rifle

Victoria Day at Cimbridge\
PROMISING GRAIN CROP. May 29.—Hon. H. R.Moncton,

Emmerson, M. P., will be Westmor
land’s choice as Liberal candidate to 
like period in the previous year. The 
general elections, at a convention of 
County Liberals to be held in 
ton Monday afternoon. This was\de- 
flnitely settled last evening,
Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
committee that he would accept the

Average 94.1 per man. at Central Driving 
were witnessed by

-The C. P. R. The sports 
Park, May 25th, 
about 2000 people. The day was fine

May 28. 
of the central division 

It is ex-

Winnipeg, 
crop report

handed out
l made

Association at Granville on Monday, J. W. Peters, Mrs. Owen Price, Miss 
Una Cameron.

today.w ■ was
tremely comprehensive 

The report takes in 
the various sections

height of the wheat at pre- 
throughout this vast area,

but veryand the track was good,and exact 
the growth in 
to date.

ionc- I the 25th:
Lt. Rev. J. Hackenley 
F. F. Smith, M. D.
Ernest Bohaker 
Edgar Hunt 

|lra E. GiUiatt 
James Morrison 
Walter H. Troop 
Harry L. Mills 

The Association wiU again shoot 
oil Saturday, June 6th, shooting to 
begin at 1 o'clock p. m. A full at
tendance of the members is request-

dusty.
The races resulted as follows:— 

Green Race—half mile .
1 LIGHTNING SHATTERED91The CONTRACTS AWARDED.when THE WINDOW.92notified the launched s splendid fishing schooner^,

this evening. She registers 90 tomTjf A SackTllle woman, Mrs. John L.
Wry, had a very narrow escape from 

Walters. Her owner, Captain John death on Friday eveDing last when a 
Walters, will go on the Grand Banks gbaft cf lightning struck the sash of 
next week with his new vessel, which, a window at which she was sewing. 
promises to be a great credit to the!i 
fleet.

average 11190 Glen wood D.sent
which stretches from Stonewall 

in Saskatchewan,

Ottawa, May 29.—The Public Work 
Department have awarded the fol
lowing contracts:—For breastwork 
extension at Edmundston, N. B., 
$10,000, to Thomas P. Charlton, Ot
tawa; Spurr Pier at Digby, N. S., 
$17,900, to J. and H. Bigelow, Can
ning, N. S.; extension to wharf at 
Campbellton, N. B., to M. Grover 
Campbell ton, $35,500.

Charles Annis, Nictaux.88to nomination. and will be known as the Vivian B.2 2 382 Jack Kerwin
Isaac Feindel, Bridgewater.

and in-Lingan,
eludes many branch lines of the di\ i- 

into both the south and north, 
four and a half

in southern Manitoba, 
reports a growth of ten inches, and 
Dominion City comes next with seven 

The Yorkton line reports

76SCOTT ACT REPEALED 3 3 268 Jerry, IN INVERNESS.sion 
is about 
Clearwater,

J. D. Moore, Kentviile.
Time 1.15, 1.19.

Horses Without Records.
Lady Laurier, Feindel, 1.11 
Paul Kruger, Foster, ^ 2—2 
Joe Nutwood, Bligh, 3—3 
"Little Egypt" gave an exhibition 

half mile trot and did it handsomely 
in 1.12}.

The 100 yards dash was won in 
good form by Stiles in 10J seconds, 
with John McLeod second.

The half mile run was won by

62inches.
Fortunately, she was not injured - 
though naturally the shock sustained 
was great and necessitated the call
ing of a physician. Mrs. Wry was 

sitting near a window in the front 
cf her home in Bowser avenue, work-

Ottawa, May 29.—An order-in-
Council has been passed repealing 
the Scott Act in the County of In
verness, C. B., 
the vote recently "taken, 
declared to be no longer in force af
ter the publication of the order in 
to-mcrrow’s Canada Gazette.

POLITICAL PROBLEM. ^
inches.
slow growth at several points, owing 
to cold weather, but the general tid- 

that the country has abun-

in conformity with
ed.The Act is (From the Washington Star.)7

the moon 
will pass between the earth and the 
sun, causing an eclipse, 
be visible throughout Canada, 
eclipse will begin about 8.30 in the 
morning.

On Sunday, June 28th, ‘‘It’s nc use,” said the young men ing at a sewing machine, when the 
with heavy rimmed -eyeglasses, "I lightning struck the woodwork at 
can't gét this political economy I the side. The sash was broken, sev- 
straight."

"What's the trouble?”

ings are
dance of rain, and that the grain is 

Oat seeding is be-
The internal revenue receipts from 

the liquor traffic in Canada 
October last show a decrease of over 
ten per cent., and in April alone of 
twenty per cent, compared with the 
contest this County in the Dominion 
decreased consumption may be part
ly due to duU tidies, 
part to dry times.

which willgrowing rapidly, 
ing rapidly completed, 
seeding is well under way. 
points repqrt all seeding, 
barley, as completed. In fact condi
tions throughout the vast area cov
er^ by the reports seem to be of a 
surtrisingly uniform character, and 

pects everywhere are consideredm *

i eral shingles Were torn from their 
asked the ! pieces on the wall, and the curtains 

i about Xhe interior of the window 
"I can’t discover whether a lot of I were set on fire. The narrowness ol 

because we have ' Mrs. Wry's escape from being struck
that

lot of people go | the blouse which she had been sew- 
[ ing on the machine was also set on 

G re and almost entirely burned be
got to be was P“t out.. ! So far as is known this is the only

The judges were Norman Neily, J. tig one without, at some time, hav c.,se cf damage done bv the light- 
S. Banks, J. W. Margeson. Timer— ing advertised "more than it could | njne -f Friday in this vicinity.—Tri- 
Dr. Annis; startle—F. J. Porter.

Theand barley AN -AUTOMOBILE QUERY.
Some

includin professor.Will the automobile ever become a 
conveyor of freight and passengers, 
replacing horses and wagons on 
rural mail routes? Why not? Strang
er things have happened. Many be
lieve the "auto” is only in its in- 
fanfcy as a useful preambulating New York is experiencing hot 
utility. May the time not come whto weather already. On Wednesday last 
the government of the ■ country will | four deaths occurred and there were 
subsidize "autos" as public carriers a number of prostrations. It was 

just ss steamboats? Why not?

Ralph Eaton, Kentviile, in 2.44.
Mr. Cliff Hiltz gave an exhibition 

half mile run on his bicycle 
bicycle race did not fill?

The pole vault was won

MRS. JULIA WARD HOWE CELE
BRATES BIRTHDAY. '

people go broke
hard times, or whether we have hard may be judged from the facthut also in as the

Jb- times because a 
broke."by John 

height, 5 leet
Boston, May 27.—Mrs. Julia Ward 

Howe, the well known authoress, to
day quietly celebrated her eighty- 
ninth birthday at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. John Elliott, in 
Beacon street.

; McLeod, of Kentviile; 
7 inches. No small store everL

Character in a man creates an im
pression.
ment and a testimonial.

It is both an advertise- bune.afford.”the hottest May 27th in 28 years.
X
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The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., June 3rd,Page 2.
*

»D. A. R. Liner, Boston Cats Fish
ing Schooner in Two

BETTY’S QUOTATION.

ALMOST GIVEN UP.1 Betty is teven years old, says a
writer in ‘The Woman's Home Com
panion,’ dearly loves her school and 
teacher, and when at home talks ex
tensively cl the matter of her class

“ FRUIT-A-TIVES” SAVED HIS LIFE

GASTORIAYarmouth, May 27.—The fishing 
schooner Fame, about 90 tons, com
manded by Captain Thomas Fay, a 
native of Newfoundland, and carry
ing a crew of nirteteen men, was run 
into and sunk on Chaspe's bank at 
nine o’clock last evening by the D.
A. R. liner Boston, Captain McKen
zie, which arrived here at 8 o’clock 
this morning from Boston. Of the 
entire crew, but two men vere saved 
their nnmts teing John Clark, a na
tive cf Newloundland, residing at 
East Boston, and Edward Pitts, a 
native of Halifax, residing at 161 
Bennington street. East Boston.

The names of the lost, ns far as 
can te ascertained, are Captain Fav.
Bernard Daley, Thomas Stapleton,
Michael Melvina, Thomas. Powers, 
another Thomas Powers, Thomas Rüt 
Murphy, all natives of Newfound 
land; Michael Carney, Boston; Wil 

liam Fisher, a Nova Scotian; one 
Ray, a native of Salmon River? N.
S.; William Bailey nnd Barney 
Cashen, of Boston.

There was also on board a French
man belonging to Yarmouth county.

The Grill Club dates back to the days when Shakespeare’s Thea- but his name and those of the bal- j
tre stood onithe present site of the “Times” office. It has a golden unce of tlle crew are not kno"'n to ; me when everything else failed dlso,
Zl„m /S, ,, c____,_____ „ . , . . . the survivors. | last spring, I had v severe attack of concerning Susie, and not until the
trnll which Charles the Second presented to the Club, and the origl- The yoston was proceeding at a ’ bladder trou trie with Kidney trouble, and teacher was interviewed^ did the

"naT manuscript of “Tom and Jerry in London^-’ which was bequeathed ! slow speed at the time of the acci- ! “Fnrit-a-tiveV cured these .-«nplainto mystery resolve into- r-Enthusiasm 
to it by Pierce Egan himself. The members, when they write letters ;dent and her whistle was kept blow- “dn^rtkaUv 1 c >tj cntllllslasm- * |

| ing. The fog was very dense nnd the j now over eighty years at age and I can ' --------
schooner could not be seen or heardj stroughly recommend ** Fruit-a-tives M 1 'f'TT A Tk Y FT! TT1

The Boston | for Chronic Constipation and bladder W xi.1/1 JL JlLs JL*r • 
just aft of 1 and kidney trouble. This medicine is 

mild like fruit, is easy to uke, Lut most 
The steamer ! effective in action.

am.a.
Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent of 

St. Andrews Sunday School iu Williams 
town for nine years and License Com
missioner for Glengarry — and Tax 
Collector for Cliarlottenburg—for 
fourteen years continuously. Read how 
strongly Mr. Dingwall 
favor t>f “ Fruit-a-tives.’*

i room.
“Lots of the boys and girls hate 

‘Quotations/ but I like it awf-ly," 
she vclunte=red once.

“And what do you mean by ‘quo
tations?’ “ asked art inquisitive eld-

!
For Infants and Children.! comes out in -----

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

1
ji er.

ME 11- - - - - - -, -« "Why, "don’t you know? It's ionic 
thing the teacher writes on the black 
board, and you learn it and it helps 
you all the week; 
te. cher asks you for It, and on Fri
day you go to the platform and say 
it.”

Ëi
A\'eCCuibhPrcpa7a;ionfor As

similating tteiocdcndRcfiffia- 
ling the StKasriis fualPowela cf

sfi and then the
1

WÊm

BmaSS.

mMmesmmCHAPTER I.
HE Grill is the club most difficult of access in the 

world. To be placed on its rolls distinguishes tho 
new member as greatly as thpugli he had received 
a vacant Garter or had been caricatured in “Vanitv 
Fair.”

:
well, make believe this is 

Friday, and do it for us now.”
“Oh!

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Itest.Cento ns neither 
O'.aim.Morp^ine nor Mineral. 
2<OT NAItCOTIC.

ofQuiti churmeu, Betty arose, modnt- 
1 ed an imaginary platform, 
her little dress,mm gripped 

gave a serious 
courtesy, and "said, with loud and 
Adam forgets Susie Adam."

it?. t

."^xorauurSMrTj.Kjaea
Sstds '

Men who beloi to the Grill Club never men- 
tion that fact. I# you were to ask one of them 

-which clubs he frequents, he will name all save that particular 
He is afraid if he told you he belonged to tho Grill, that it would 
sound like boasting.

Williamstown, Ont., April 5th., 1907. elocutionary distinctness, “Susie
“What if she, does? Let her, Gite 

v.s the quotation.”
• That'i the quotation.”
“What! Sny it again.”
“Susie Adam forgets Sti-sie 

Adam,” repeated Betty, worked un 
and threatening to become warlike.

Neither questioning nor expostula-. 
tion availed aeainst this statement

I have much pleasure in testifying to 
the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Fruit-a-tives.** I 
was a life long sufferer from Chronic 

1 Constipation and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good was 
“Fruit-a-tives;" "This medicine cured

I
AL<Stnnm * 
/.‘«MiU SJts -
Artis; Srmd » 
Timimiint - 
in CustoM&S±£& • 
Harm Seed -

Sugar .h&S/p-tw* nmT~

in! %one.
Ü

)
A

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

To: Limite Sifnature cf

!

r For Over 
Thirty Yearsat the Club, still use sand to blot the ink.

The Grill enjoys the distinction of having blackballed, without 
political prejudice, a Prime Minister of each party. At the same sit
ting at which one of these fell, it elected, on account of his brogue 
and his bulls, Quiller, Q. C., who was then a penniless barrister.

When Paul Preval, the French artist who came to London by 
royal command to paint a portrait of the Prince of Wales, was made 
an honorary member—only foreigners may be honorary members— 
he said, as he signed his first wine card, “I would rather see my name 
on that, than on a picture in the Louvre.”

At which Quiller remarked, “That is a devil of a compliment, be- 
iause the only men who can read their names in the Louvre to-day 
iave been dead fifty years.”

NEW YORK.
until she was struck, 
went right through her 
the main rigging and the Fame sank 
within three minutes.

immediately stopped and boats GASTORIA147 AA I.Ai.'Cl-: qt \> TIT I OFSgd) Fames Dingwall. 4was
were lowered. One boat was lost

lxact copy or wrapped.
PELTS’ fAIF s™

! —b for ^2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

! THE CENTAUR COMPART, N=W TOE* CITY.overboard by mishap, but two more
& TALLOWwere in the water immediately. The 

was found with a life 1cook, Pitts, 
buoy around him, 
swimming about. All the rest of the 
crew had gone down.

Cash, pah! a t thewhile Clark was
KEEPING UP THE FIGHT. Highest Market Price*.

____ i
| The mad rush to another world McKE.\/iIE CROWE 6 CO., Ltd. :Bridgetown Clothing Store.At the time cf the collision there has eased oH considerably during the 
past few months, although the news- ! 
papers continue to tell, not infre
quently, of the departure, 
pistol or poison route, of some more 
or less prominent financier, 
not because of any fear 
halla or its antithesis may become 

1 overcrowded, but rather thtaugh the 
fact that once having passed the cri- :

were only the captain and three men 
on deck. Nine were lying in ttjS fore
castle and the balance 
cabin.

On the night after the great fog of 1897- there were five mem
bers in the Club, four of them busy with supper and one reading in 
front of the fireplace. There is oqly one room to the Club, and one
long table. At the far end of the room the fire of the grill glows red, cabin were able to get out.
4nd, when the fat falls, blazes into Same, and at the other there is a 
broad bow window of diamond panes, whith looks down upon the 
street. The four men at the table were strangers to each other, but as 
they picked at the grilled bones, and sipped their Scotch and soda,
"they conversed with such chijrmjng animation that a visitor to the 
Club, which does not tolerate visitors, would have counted them as 
friends of long acquaintance, certainly not as Englishmen who had 
met for the first time, and without the form of an introduction. But 
it is the etiquette and tradition of the Grill, that whoever enters it 
must speak with whoever he finds there. It is to enforce this rule 
that there is but one long table, and whether there are twenty men at 
it or two, the waiters, supporting the rule, will place them side by side.

For this reason the four strangers at supper were seated to
gether, with the candles grouped about them, and the long length of 
the table cutting a white path through the outer gloom.

“I repeat,” said the gentleman with the black pearl stud, “that 
the days for romantic adventure and deeds of foolish daring have 
passed, and that the fault lies with ourselves. Voyages to the pole I 
do not catalogne as adventures. That African explorer, young Chet- 
néy, who turned up yesterday after he was supposed to have died in
Uganda, did nothing adventurous. He made maps and explored the up.” ‘Both“men^e0/ thorough!/,^ ! T . 

sources of rivers. He was in constant danger, but the presence of hausted on the arrival of the steam- !Un!ted States today who only a few ROYAL 
danger does not constitute adventure. Were that so, the chemist who er- They are being looked after by montdls aRO were ine in
studies high explosives, or who investigates deadly poisons, passes ' __ _____  m _______ j cost cf even the most commonplace

through adventures daily. No, ‘adventures are for the adventurous.’ If one feels dull and spiritless, in necessaries. They show their courage 
But one no longer ventures. The spirit of it has died of inertia. We the spring or early summer, they by living, fer though no man mav
... I ______ .• 1 , ... ,, . -.1 T ... cal1 it "Spring Fever.” But there is sny the suicide is a coward, yet allare gro^n too practical, too just, above all, too sensible. In this room, no fever-usually. it is the after ef- mUs* acknowledg, that it takes man-
for instance, members of this Club have, at the sword’s point, disputed fect o£ oar w‘nt/r habits. The nerves ]iness to fight what look like
., . , r ’ . f are mostly at fault. Tired, worn-out
tne proper scanning of one of Popes couplets. Over so weighty a nerves leave us languid, lifeless, and
matter as spilled Burgundy on a gentleman’s cuff, ten men fought '?"lthout splFlt; crumbiuon A few

across this table, each with his rapier in one hand and a candle in the will absolutely and quickly change
other. All ten were wounded. The question pf the spilled Burgundy Tfe
concerned but two of them. The eight others engaged because they bring you back to full health in a 
were men of ‘spirit’ They were, indeed, the first gentlemen of th« mV^re /taiisfy'voqVaTthe 

day. To-night, were you to spill Burgundy on my cuff, were you even remedy is reaching that “tired 
to insult me grossly, these gentlemen would not consider it incumbent vising its^usW''/"piendid* a^d

upon them to kill each other. They would separate us, and to-morrow prompt general tonic, it sharpens a
.... •_________ .. . . . failing appetite, aids digestion, frees

morning appear as witnesses against ns at Bow Street. We have here sluggish livers and kidneys, and
to-night, in ’the persons of Sir Andrew and myself, an illustration of brings new life, strength and ambi-
how the ways have changed.” ^edTest lt a feW days and be con"

The men around the table turned and glanced toward the gentle- ROYAI. pharmacy , BRIDGETOWN 
. t ~ , „ ° . , . 6 BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, BEAR

man m front of the fireplace. He was an elderly and somewhat portly river.
person, with a kindly, wrinkled countenance, which wore continually 

smile of almost childish confidence and good-nature. It was a face 
which the illustrated prints had made intimately familiar He held a 
book from him at arm «.-length, as if to adjust his eyesight, and his 
brows were knit with interest.

were in the 
All in the forecastle reached

s.via the 1
We invite voujto in

spect our
|the deck safely, but it is the opinion 

of Pitts that none of those YmolThis is i\ . .in the that Wal-

f
» READY TO WEAR [CLOTHING.Th» survivors say that nothin 

was Lnown until the Bostop wen 
right through the vessel. Pitts says 
that wnen he rushed on deck 
grasped a life buoy and put it 
around him. He then climbed up in
to tne fore rigging. The captain wa 

standing nearby and Pitts told him 
to get a life buoy, but before he 
could do so the vessel went down. 
Fitts says that be became entangled 
in the rigging and was carried 
long way down. Finally he extracted 
himself, and when he came to the 
surface he saw four of his comrades 
in the water, but they sank almost 
immediately. He kept himself afloat 
until' picked up by a boat from the 
steamer.

\ in Men’s, Youths’ and 
Boy’s Suits, White and 
Fancy Shirts. Hats and 
Caps and a complete 
range of everything in 
the Men’s Furnishing 
line. Our spring stock 
is now about complete 
and we know we can 
suit all, both in price 
and quality.

sis men know that it is braver to
he live. Financial earthquakes during OUT dcliciOUS Cod LiVCf ;

preparation without oil.
Better than old-fashioned J__ •
cod liver oil and emulsions 
to restore health for 
Old people, delicate children, 

who have j weak run-down persons, and 
poverty, after sickness, colds, coughs, 

thoughtless bronchitis and all throat and 
lung troubles.
Try it on our guarantee.

Æ f
i■ m rhave led to many j 

but more than this they
the past year 
suicides,
have developed character which will i a -.... i

i
;through suffering raise the moral 

and social standard of the American 
nation. When one considers the large 
number of wealthy men 

® been brought almost to 
either by their own 
wrongdoing or by the crimes of 
others, the proportion which chose 
to leave the present ills and encoun
ter the unknown, appears very small 
indeed/ The great majority are liv- 

i ing, are facing misfortune or retri
bution as the case may be, and are 
fighting their way upward to suc
cess which will be all the greater

D . . , because it will be founded on that-------- Being a strong swimmer, he . . , , v ...
i, _ u ,i « , honesty of dealing which experiencewas able to keep himself afloat for A .

teaches. There are no doubt hun
dreds, probably thousands, in the

;

VII

/

K.mClark told substantially the same 
He was in the forecastle at W. A,Warrenstory.

the time cf the; accident, and just as 
he reached the deck the vessel went 
down.

v

Chemist, Optician & 
Stationer. J. Harry Hicks, queen st.I

PHARMACY

the manufacturers Cife in 1907yet who now must needs count the

After Twenty= 
Eight Years

fl Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.
INCREASE1907ITEM

a los
ing game. I am still to the Front with a 

good Htouk of:-
$1,847,286.06 ; $2,011,973.53 

326,630.96 420.982,81
2,i93.5i9i9l 2,433,114.15 
8472,371.52 9459:230.69

$164,687.47

94.351.85
239.594.96

986,859.17

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

Beware of inferior preparations 
which are being constantly " foisted 
on the public, 
have endorsed Nico Soap, 
right.

HARNESS, SADDLERY 
an and LEATHER GOODS.

Your own neighbors 
it’s

Insurance in Force Dec. 31, lf§7—$51,237,157.00!•
Lack of enterprise id often what 

keeps the country town from becom [ 

ing a thriving city. It keeps the 
easy-going man from becoming 
valuable man to a business. It keens 
a toy out of hundreds of opportuni
ties that men would gladly open up 
to him.
other qualities that might be devel
oping in one’s nature if they \> eie 
watered by the spirit of enterprise.

Thanking the Publie for their 
Patronage in the uuVt nnd ; 
asking a continuance of the i 
same.

No other Canadian Company has .ever 
equalled this record at the same age.I

A J*1
0. P. GOUCHER General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.

OFFICE-MIDDLETON. X. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., St. John. N. B.
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

J. W. ROSSIAnd it stifles a number of

Store to Let.A Prized Cough CureDO ONE THING WELL.a

“I have not been without a bottle of 
Coltcfoote Expectorant in the house for 
over nine years. At that time I procur
ed it for a bad cold I had. It worked 
such wonders then that it has been a 
household remedy ever since, and we ; 
will have no other for coughs and colds 
—ft is so pleasant to take, and all of ! 
uiy,children look for it as soon as they ! for almost nny line of business, 
get a cold at all. Nearly all of them I Bent moderate nnd posession giv- 
kave been subject to croup, and that 's en at once. For further particulars 
when I find Coltsfootc Expectorant use- apply to the undersigned 
fu!. You are welcome to use this testi
monial as you wish.M

Workman, make yourself worth as 
much as possible in your business. If 
you are only a bootblack, be deter- 

! mined to be the best bootblack 
1 town. The world is quick to discern

Messrs. Primrose Brothers offer 
their fine new brick store on the 
comer of Queen and Granville 
streets. This is the best business 
stand in the town of Bridgetown. 
There is a large warehouse in con
nection. and the store can be used

Steel Rangesin“Now, were this the eighteenth century,” continued the gentle- 
with the black pearl, “when Sir Andrew left the Club to-night Iman intelligence and will appreciate value

would have him bound and gagged and thrown into a sedan chair. Be a specialist. It does not pay to 
The watch would not interfere, the passers-by would take to their 
heels, my hired bullies and ruffians would convey him to some lonely 
spot where we would guard him until morning. Nothing would 
of it, except added reputation to myself as a “gentleman of adventurous
spirit, and possibly an essay in the ‘Tatler,’ with stars for names, i Jl’nner s Apothecary,

week from Western Canada. He savs

know everything, it is knowing how 
to do one thing better than anybod 

else that pays.

■ V

Steel Ranges from $20. up to $50. «

■ MRS. M. L. PRIMROSE.come
Mr. ReginMd Chipman, formerly of 

returned this
DIMES.,LEWIS NIGII.

f. i- milker. Also a. full line ofFree Sample of Coltsfootc Expectorant
entitled, let us say, ‘The Budget and the Baronet.

“But to what end, sir ?” inquired the youngest of the members. 
“And why Sir Andrew, of all persons;—why should you select him for
this adventure ?”

Iron Ranges and Cook Stoves.will be sent to any person sending their 
name and address and naming this 
paper. It has established a wonderful 
record as a successful cure for coughs, 
colds, sore throat, croup, whooping 
cough, bronchitis and all irritated con
ditions of the throat and chest. It is 
the prescription of a great specialist in 
medicine. At all good druggists, 25c. 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto. 

Send for Free Sample To-day.

times are dull and money scarce and 
reports that several of our Digbv 
families are not flourishing as well 
out west as they did in Digby.— 

- Courier.

FARM FOR SALE.

Sit', kited near Bridgetown, contain
ing 600 apple trees, 7 acres of marsh, 
plenty of pasture and tillage land, 
good buildings. For further particu
lars and terms apply to the owner.

J. 0. ELLIOTT.
Bridgetown.

*4The gentleman with the black pearl shrugged his shoulders.
“It would prevent him speaking in the House to-night The R. Alien Crowet ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER.(Continued in next issue.)
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Apple Tree Mildew Treaties of Canada and United 
States

mJoker’s Corner.-“‘A
How To Save Work 

In The Home
Professional Cards In Time of Peace

prepare for war. In time of health keep the resistant 
powers of your body unimpaired. This is die surest 
defence against disease. An occasional cup of 
"JBOVRIL” supplies that extra strength and nourishment 
which everyone needs to escape the iDs which are 
prevalent at this season.

i (Published by request.)
known as Apple Tree6 4 ONK ON THE JURY.J. M. OWEN

BARRISTER <1- NOTARY PCRUL
Annapolis Royal

riDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office In Butcher » Block

onuofthr Aoeo.'irotjaNKiMmoSoc.'lv 
v *v too»* til à p.c. oh Heal Kstatt

Ottawa, May 19.—The text of the 
two‘treaties recently passed by the 
United States and the Imperial gov
ernment respecting the international 
fisheries and boundary questions at 
Issue between Canada and the United 
States were presented to parliament 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Both treaties bear date

'dost of the dust in the modem home 
from the floor. It needn't, if 

you would use Floorglazc right. And 
dust isn’t merelyA bother for the house
wife and the maids. It’s a danger.

The disease 
Mildew (Sphoerotheca Mali, Magnus) 

of the hop mildew,
comes When Ella Van Dross, a young 

colored girl was tried before judge , is a closs ally 
Rosalsky in G?neral Sessions Tues- American

the charge that, when Joseph ! rosa mildew.
Kayatt, a white man from Yonkers, saus a recent publication of the
asked her in the hall of 249 Second Board of Agriculture, and is one of
Avenue whether the Joneses lived on thosa pests likely to accompany aa- 

. ... „ , th6 floor above, she stealthily re P.e trees to all parte of the world,
When you coat a floor with any o . .. . mntainine $10 as the mycelium is believed to tide

the ten shades of 1 loorglazc you I moved a pocketbook containing mm y . . . .
have a floor that is crevicclcss (can't | jrom his pocket, the Jury deliber- over the winter in the bark or be-
harhorgerms), washable (use an anti- , minutes and then tween the bud scales, and thus es-

The girl, much disturbed, was led | The winter or ascigerous form 
Yiu will gi t weary watching for it to ! . h0 bar The foreman rose. MWe fruit is everywhere rare, and in this

, 5 wear off that Hoor. I loorgtaze stnnds ! . ,aB, .. nnt ff11iitv »• he country has only once been recorded
turn- jri. oceurHng in v^ ^il^antity 

*■< to leave court Judge Rosalskv in

Be careful not 1 occurrence to account for the univer
sal distribution of the mildew in the 

or spring, which must, therefore, orig
inate either

“Ah summer form of fruit.

\
%gooseberry milhew, and 

It is very prevalent
day onDust spells d-i-s-e-a-s-c. The germs of 

all infections dwell, mainly, in floor- 
dust. Floorglazc reduces floor-dust 
to a minimum.- m this after-

elofJJ. RITCHIE, K.C. noon.
April 11th.

The treaty with respect to fisheries —- 
provides for a uniform and effective 
means for the protection, preserva
tion and propagation 
fisiies in the waters contiguous to ; 
the international boundary. It is

Keith building, Halifax.
Ml Ritchie will continue to attend the 
siings of the Courts in the County. 
Alcommun cations from Annapolis 
clhte addressed to him at Halifax 
wi receive hie personal attention.

V. 1 • and V. 2.THE
of the food Iof

The new English Spray Fluids 
for Orchards and Fruit trees.

Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 
Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankcrworm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum.

For full details apply to .
G. W. SHIPTON,

Bridgetown. 
N. B.—The advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose of one or both of his 
farms One atMischelle including 
17 acres of good dyked marsh and 
orcharding up to 500 barrels;

One at Bridgetown with 8 
j good dyked marsty and orcharding 
! up to 1 50 barrels.

SHOE

AC0LLÉGE GIRLS SHOE
provided that uniform regulations 
shall be made by an international 
fisheries commission of two persons, 
one being appointed by each of the 
two governments. They are instruct
ed to draft uniform laws as to close 
seasons, methods of fishing, size of 
nets, etc.

The treaty will include the follow- 1 
in,; international waters: Fassama- 
quoddy Bay, St. John and St. Croix 
rivers, Lakes Memphremagug and 
Champlain, St. Lawrence River, and | 
th- Great Lakes, exclusive of Georgi
an Bay, Rainy River, and Rainy j 
Lake, Lake of the Woods, San Juan 
De Fuca Straits, and those parts of 1 

and the Gulf of 
lying be-

sqoars fu t. ufcvAp 1

Vcstr dealer has :t •Yon m Id find our 
Fice Hook in;n oMiiq; riM-iing. May 
we send you ai t-t-v Ask m a post
card. Imperial V .iri.ish in L .‘..t l 
r : milted. of Te-o,,*o.

Er. F. S. Anderson
•iduite of the University Marylend

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
jy G us and Local Anesthesia
bwn and Bridge Work a specialty 
to*: Queen street, Bridgetown, 
lure; » to 6.

called out:
“One moment, Ella.

any more suspicion 
whether you are innocent

b 55") 1:1fall onto let
you,

,, [rum the conidia or 4Si“Rectmmitticd and Sold by ifl°*ôb] judge,- said the gin.
Karl freeman."

which would 
on their part. of

!tr#
hefôh, en’ to’ de Lurd imply the power

germinating the year following their 
production, or from hibernating my- 

gentlemcn.” celium. For the former of these two 
end all the alternatives there is no precedent.

the fungus completely

never done it 
Ah never will again.”

The Jury looked amazed.ÜDSON H. MORSE. I
Plssor of Vocal and Instrumental Music

1 receive pupils in Bridgetown on 
Si-days and Mondays of each week 

prepared for college diplomas, 
a teaching.
Eire of Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

“That’s one on you, 
the Judge,$24.00 remarked 

courtroom laughed. As a rule 
checks the growth 
and, consequently, all the leaves that 
under normal conditions would have

of the branches,Fs iDOES LIKE LcKE LIKE?WILLI 'ITuition !Pay During the te n scattered at intervals on aTh y were at supper, 
meil the young man with the. vora- j3n„ Bfloot, are crowded into a ro- 

appetitc discoursed eloquently gette at the en(j Gf a branch of the
Such leaves Ire

Washington Sound 
Georgia and Puget Sound 
tween the parallels of 48 and 49 de- 

of latitude, such other contig- 
as may be jointly an-

. B. Whitman THE ARCHED 
SHANK AND INSTEPSUPP- 
•ORTTHE FOOT

clous acresTO things in general. previous season, 
know, Miss Dash,” he re- stunted in growth, and covered with

on grees 
nous watersLand Surveyor, July

* i timatc relation
• ! This is the best time <>f the year to flnd our character.

D MD taku il eo irs°. Stmdfor catalogue you know_ that we grow
j and full Information or call at llu’ we are most fond of.”

The fair girl smiled sweetly.
“How interesting!” she murmured. scatt?red leaves bear a small amt put 

“May I offer you some more ham. 'Gf mildew only.

Mr. Blank?” . .
She stretched her hand out to take 

a chocolate cream, but he removed 
! the tray and passed her the acidu

lated tablets.—London Tit-Bits.

“Do you
marked, "I think there is a very in- a dense white powder, consisting of 

between our food tbe summer form of fruit of toe 
I believe, don’t fungus 

like what

• 9IDGETOWN, N- S proved by the two governments.
The treaty with respect to the re

marking ul the international bounda- 
to the several

/ The popularity and the
sale of the Halifax^ South Western Railwayhup Horsfall HDS.' When the fungus is present in less 

quantity in the spring, the growth ly refers in detail
sections of the line from the Atlan- | enOtmOUS 
tic to the Pacific.

Dentist j
inapalis Royal - BrldBetow n. ,
it Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues-
iys of eachwvek. Office of the late Dr BUSINESS COLLEGE
fimrose.--------------------------------------- - TRURO, N. S.

Leslié R. Fairn

of the shoot is not checked, and tbeCollege.
EmpressShoe proves that it 
must be superior toothers, !

the makers could 
not sell more of this dis- ' 
tinctive shoe than any

O, L. HOKNE, Pioprietor. to Passamaquoddy 
that an expert

With , cspect 
Bay, it is provided
geographer or surveyor shall be ap- q,- 
pointed by each government to r.e- 
deliminate the boundary 
months. If they fail to agree then 
the points of difference shall be re- other high grade shoe 
ferred to the arbitration of a third 
power and these two shall then se
lect a third power, this board hav
ing authority to make final awards.

A second district is from the mouth

Accom 
Mon. « Fr

Time Table 
Jan. 20th. 1906The disease is much more preva

lent on old or full grown tr?es than 
bn nursery stock, and when present 

/on the latter rarely arrests the 

growth of the branches. When the 
disease is present in its worst lorm. 
the only certain method of arresting 
its progress is to cut off and bum 
all the infected rosettes of leaves. 
The cut should be made about 2 
inches behind the tuft of leaves. 
Trees that have been treated in tills

Read upStationsRead down

10.08
15.:10
15.18
14.50
14.35.

D13.55,

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Cite 
Granville Fy. 
Port Wade

within six 11.3i) 
12.no 
12.1S 
12.44 
15.59 

13.40 Ar.

NOTICE!architect that works the hardestThe Bridgetown Cheese factory will The man 
be open to receive milk on Friday the kcep8 his breath for bis work. 

Avlesford, N. S- 1st day of Mqy. Patrons will please how busy ns is.-Peter
jxy WDiv > take notice and give as good a show- i*oe8°L . Now/»

rng as possible. 90 cts per hundred Keary 1
: weight will be paid for 4 per cent | ----- ----- ■*--------
| milk at your stand..

made in Canada.
We are one of 400 agents 

who sell the Empress. « CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <145. W. RY. 
AND D. A. NY.

P. MOONEY'
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S. .

TTgaAer t,a.kân g _
to the source of the St. Croix river. a .

The third district extends along : 0 =
from the St. Shoe tor men.

RATHER STINGING. for Astoria and Harttundertaking In »H It» 
branches 

Hearse sent to any part of the
We 00 VINTON A. I-LOYl).; manner throw out healthy branches 

old-time revivalist often pcs- ! an(1 remain free ,rom the diseas 3. 
sessed a gift of gentle satire wb-.cb , vvhen the disease appears in a mild 
often stood him in good stead. At a form on the scattered leaves, the 
revival meeting long ago a young tree should te sprayed with a solu- 

made himself so obnovous 1JI' , tion of potassium sulphide 1 liver of 
ing a prayer that the old preacher suiphur), 1 oz. dissolved in two gal- Owing to the enormous ad\ ance in 
ing a ra. „ . . the price of teas at the gardens dur-rounded ofl one of his sentence ra lon3 of water. ing tbe past eighteen months. The
ther abruptly. “Now. Lord, ne , infection of the leaves only takes -'Salada” Tea Co. have had to raise 
then continued, without o trace u! ( pjace when they are quits young, the price of “Brown Label”
irritation, "we pray that Tliou wilt an(1 then is tbe time to Iwt for the 25c. to 30c. and “Green Label” from

mightiness ol Thy power tike mUdew_ 0n the first symptoms of. 30c. to 35c. per pound. No other js an absolute necessity if you want

in the fourth Etat | lt3 appearance spraying should be ThT cMef nreasonb for ^he advance in’ to grow good clean Fruit and the 
free from ;-in commencefl. i[ this opportunity is the price 0{ Ceylon Tea Is due to ^est Insecticide on the market 

! oeglected and the mildew ;s allowed two causes: First, the enormously —^ ,, . -r
a stirt, spraying may be considered increased demand Coming from Rus-; IS the oil 1

sla, which country is abandoning ; want the DÇat
China Tea in favor of the finer teas suits__ The best
of Cnylon. The other cause is due to vetthe planting out of Rubber, which is j . IllSCCtlUdC
mere profitable to the grower than ; introduced

boundary line 
Croix to the St. Lawrence river, re-

Manager. the IThe # ? » v

J S. HIOKSX "SO» marking of the boundary is provided 
for. Kinney’s Shoe Store.1905. Letter “A.” No. 1390.

DOMINION ATLANTICSheriffs Sale.I man

O. S. MILLER RAILWAY
— iXti- -

Steamship Lines
—TO-

St. John via DfEbr

—AND -

goston via Yarmouth

“Land ofEvangeiioe“ Bouta.

Spraying-IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Between fromBARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
, SHAFNER BUILDING.

_______ _ .. , _T — , heirs and persons entitled in the cs-
BRIDGETOWN, N. O. tato 0f Ambrose Sabcan?, deceased,

Defendant.

Plaintiff.HARRY RUGGLES,
And

FRANK L. MILNER, appointed by in the 
the Court to defend and rciircscut the that young man

i and make his heart as
his head is from sense.”

i

ias
: re-Prompt and eatiaiactory attention 

given to the collection of claim», and 
other professional business.

To be sold at Public Auction by the | ^^^ceto To^he otbîÆ U8*le“’

Sheriff of lb? County of Annapolis or QUt of Us job ____ _
! His Deputy at the Court House in ____
Bridgetown, in said County of Anna- To stop any pain, anywhere in 20 t c mease 
polis or. Saturday, the 13th day of minutes, simply take just one of Dr. commenerng when the leaf buds are 
June A. D. 1908,' at twelve o'clock. Shoop's Pink Pain Tabiets_ Pam expanding.

’ . , . r , means congestion—blood pressure— fjo scientific connection has Imtn
noon, pursuant to an ord.r ol lore- ■ . ,, Dr shoop's Headache— ... ,

. , , , , that is an., in ■ -ni.viv establisheh between mildew andc osure and sale made herein and ping pain Tablets—will Quicklv ,
01 from pain wooly aphis and “green fly.’ hut

it is noticed that its development is 
ereatest when found with them, so 
that the immediate treatment of 
these pests may be regarded as an 
important preventive of the disease.

It would under all circumstances 
be advisab.e to spray trees where 

had previously existed.
IFOR/ / tea.

T; DANIELS;
barrister,

theOn and after May 23rd, 1908,
I Steamship and Train Service on tlue 
I Railway will be as follows (Sunday. 
I «cepted): ■

o. spraying 
is Campbell's 

“N i c o Soap”

A FAVORABLE SPRING.

of the 1 
says

: dated the 7th day of May. A. D. 1608. coax blood pr?ssure away
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc i un,ess before tlm day of sale the ^he. Ntorffi P^uV Ads
II UJ.ru ; amount due the 1 laintiff and all costs women etc.. get instant help.

1 arc paid to the Plaintiff or into Court Tablets 25c. Sold by 
1 all the estate, right, title, interest roYAL PHARMACY, BRIDGETOWN 
’ and eifuity of redemption of Johanna BEAR RIVER DRUG STOUu, —.
! Sabeans, the lawful wife of the said RIVER._________ __  __________
, Ambrose Sabeans, deceased, and 
! which she has herein at the time the 
mortgage herein was made by the said 

B • Tl • 11? i late Ambrose Sabeans, and all the
Will imve I hlS WCCK estate, right, title, interest and equity 
" I of redemption of all the heirs at law

Principal ,51. Gumming, 
Agricultural College. Truro, 
this is a more promising spring than j 
any in the past four years. The grass 

through the winter unusually j 
well—clover particularly so. 
is the farmer's most important hay 

but unfortunately in almost 
part of the country it is tre- 

This year

FOR BRIDGETOWN.
i Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 

Express from Yarmouth ... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.20 p. m. 

i Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

xv mux xvon its repu
tation last year in the 

famed Annapolis Valley 
and elsewhere in destruction 
of Bud Moth, Codim Moth, 

Brown Tail Moth all Catcrpil-

CJNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on 

Estate.

came
Clover

Midland Division-BORN IN IOWA.Ilealfirst-class
AIM HIGHER. crop,I Our family were all born and raised

.~i --•> ab°ut rm s aass
Increase your skill. Salaries a Remefly (made at Des Moines) 
raised to meet the growing value of year3- We know bow good it is from 
men who are earning mora than they, long experience in the use of it. In

5dM Cedar Shingles. | o{ thc iatc siad Ambrose Sabeans, anti get. How can you get OD?, BYn writer"‘’îdc ‘was'saPved0:byrtheSprompt

100 Carsks “Morrow’s L j the equity of redemption of the said : getting ofl—on sprees and sp eiUse of this remedy. We are now en-
2vndR»er!"ronrse Salt- Defendant, Frank L. Milner, appointai your time in idleness. Cultivate the | gaged in the mercantile business at
25 bids Best Portland Cement. by the Court to represent said heirs higher attributes of manhood; brain , Narcoossee, Fla., and have mtro-
■ We also sell the Provincial . { al] ons c]niming or entitled ; power always takes the precedence of duced the remedy here. It has proven
and Potasbecteniand other Fort- by, from, or under them, or either of brute force. Study not only to please favor._ENNIS BROS,
fli/ers o‘f highest grade, them, of, in and to all, that certain but go a step beyond. You can make ; T[]js remedy js for sale by

Get our 'prices before buying piece or parcel of land lying and being 0f your position exactly what you j _y WARREN, HKIUGMOWN, W.
elsewhere. near the Bay of Fumly sl.ore, on the choose, and in the lowest position , W- ^AllE AND BEAK RIVER DRUG

J. B. L0NÜ1IRE AND SONS, north side „f the road, leading from there are possibilities which can | STORE. BEAR RIX Lit.

lars, Can kerworms, Bark Lice,
Scale, Fire Worm or Cran

berries and Cherry Slug, Jrihmg 
by contact and also if the Jeaves 

specially are eaten-”Nico Soap” guarantees 
favorable to farmers putting in crops, Fmit a“
It appears that now a larger acreage o 
is undef crop in Nova Scotia, and it; ^25.

has been put in better condition, j Jî JL JL O

every
quently “winter-killed.” 
the promise of an exceptionally fine 
clover crop is unusually good.

of the Midland DivisiofTrains
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday, 
for Truro at 7.49 a. mt and 6.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., connect
ing at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, _ and at Windsoi 
with «press trains to and iron 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

for »

has beenThc season
better

Boston Servicethan for a number of years.
to make predictions.yet too early

but at the present time the season j REQUIRE OF YOUK 
of 1968 is one of the most promisin ROYAL MAIL S. S. BOSTON.

LOCAL DEALERS oy far ther finest and fastest steamer 
plying out of Boston, leave Y nr 
mouth, N. Si, Wednesday and Satur
day, immediately on arrival of ex

trains from Halifax, arriving

in many years.
The dry weather has given 

farmers extraordinarily good oppor- ’ 
tunities for seeding, and if the fav-

it will
for the farmers i

near
north side of the road, leading from there

lead into another and higher. If men 
Sabean’s Brook, so called, awl bound- jn the stores, shops

„„ that is to say: Begin- would spend the money
ning on said road at thc west line of | waste in drink and tobacco. In the what you’re told 
lands owned by Isaiah Sabeans thence pool-room and on clean shows, in | to go home.

! running wrrth along said line to the | getting 
Bay of Fundv shore,
along said Bay of Fundy shore until | done in the best way, 
it comes to thc Brook, thence souther- ! 
fy along said Brook until it comes to | earn the higher wages whffch neither comes back at one, does what he is

until the time comes to go 
home. His duties, year in and year 
out, are regulated by the clock. 
These men, often overworked and 
underpaid, wonder why their value 
is not recognized and their sa.arles 
advanced. These automatons work 
with no definite point or plan in 
view, and justly feel that they have 
accomplished nothing. It is doubtful 
whether these men ever earned more 
than they gotf They added nothing 
tef the employer’s business, thev 
never advanced an original idea 

they were absolutely devoid of cre
ative power. They were faithful and 
by faithfulness a man can hold the 
same position a lifetime; he will keep 
it just where he found it. Faithful
ness is a good foundation upon which 
to build other qualities. Only by 
adding to your own value can you 
add importance to your position 
Study the needs of the next position 
just above you.

BLACKIE BROS,the :
= I the Breakwater at Port Lome to the THE TIME-FILLER.t Agents. HALIFAX, N.S.and factories . press

in Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday at 1.00 P. m.

Nova Scotia Fire
INSURANCE COflPANY.

they now | Don’t be a mere plodder, doing
until time comes 

The average workman

i e l as follows orable conditions continue 
mean a great deal 
of Nova Scotia, 
who are flocking homeward

from Boston—driven home

in 1 to go home.
useful books, in studying, is a mere automatic machine; he is 

thence westerly \ f,ow the things they work at can be ; at his work just at the required
they would time, faithfully performs his routine

at twelve,

and for the people | N0VA gcOTIANS WANT G. T. P.
ROUTE DEVIATION AT AM

HERST.

to this
! St. JOHN and DIGBYconsistent with safe- province

by the hard times across the line.
l.OWEST HATES
ty,

andfind themselves promoted duty, takes luncheonUOI.LBlfflFOB POLICY soon Ottawa, May 25.—It was stated In 
the house recently that in order to 
avoid the steep grades of the Cobe- 
quid Mountain route for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific", a detour would have 
to be made from the present Inter- 

; colonial line.
A strong deputation from Halifax. 

I Cumberland and Colchester has ar- 
| rived here to wait on representatives 
1 of the government tomorrow and 
I urge that a westerly deviation be 
made at Amherst, the route between 
that town and Truro to run by way 

I of Parrsboro, crossing the, Maccan 
■ river near its mouth and following 
the River Hebert to Half Way river 
thence to. Parrsboro, Five Islands, 
and Truro.

This route, it is claimed 
not more than ten or 
longer than the present I. C. R.

I route, and will traverse an impor
tant district not now in possession 
of railway facilities.

hkcvhity
$480,000 00 _ I ■■WPi.

REINSURED a point in line with the north side of j clamoring nor complaining but only told
„ said road, thence easterly in a direct better work can bring.

HEAD OFFICE. HALIFAX ^ along the north side of said road aids labor by increasing the quantity
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAIL-LIE ^ p]ace o' beginning. and the variety of production tond

PRESIDENT. MANAG R Together with all and singular the thus enhances the sum total

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown ; appointments and appurtenances with valut.
------------ -—' tlie buildings to the same belonging or

in anywise appertaining.
Terms:—Ton per crjt deposit at time 

One carload of Ferra Marine gaso- Qj sa]c; remainder on delivery of deed.
lene engines just arrived. These e» 
giaes are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in_ thc 

' world, and in sizes from L£ to 25 H.
Immediate delivery if ordered at 

We also carry a full line of 
accessories and sup-

ROYAL MAIL S. 8. PRINCE 

RUPERT.
MINARD’S LINIMENT OO., Limited. | 

Gents,—I have used your MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in my family and 
also in my stables for years and 
consider it the best medicine ob
tainable.

Knowledge
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 

Leaves St, John
Arrives in Digby ............ ...10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes daily 
trips ' (Sunday excepted) between 
Parrsboro and Wolfville, calling at 
Kingsport in both directions.

P. GIFKINS,

........... 7.45 ». HI

of

Didn't Agree with Me Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor -Roxton Êond Hotel and 
Livery Stables.

Marine Engines
Mr. Arthur Tcnnison, 88 London 

! Street, Toronto, writes enthusiastically 
EDWIÎT GATES. | 0f the merits of Psychine for all 

% I stomach troubles.
Hitrh Sheriff of Annapolis County, j < < jror seven years I have had indiges-

HARRY RUGGLES, of Bridgetown. ! tion and dyspepsia. I tried scores of 
. „ , n,„. > remedies. My room resembled a drugAnnapolis County, Plamtiff lie Person. , Btorowitb no3trums which I had bought.
Bridgetown, N. S., May 11th, 190S. Eventually I used Psychine, and every

dose brought permanent relief. ’? •
All throat, lung and stomach troubles 

quickly^cured by Psychine. It is the 
Church envelopes plain or printed prescription of a great specialist. At

Ï all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. 
/ A» Slocum, Limited, Toronto. •

-

iKentviile.
General Manager.

If man really wants little here be
low, the less he wants the less lie’ll 
get.

P. ,at once.
pfiesl'gaso^Se6 cylinder oil, batteries, 

gnetos, spark coils, spark plugs,

5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.—, will he 

twelve milesma;
^ètc.

de-A _ '-T"ï{ you arc interested write for 
^■gâ icriptivc literature and prices to, 

' THE L. M. TRASK CO., 
29 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT MINARD’S LINIMENT

RELIEVES NEiURALGIAv
THE HOUSE. ’at MONITOR OFFICE.

-"Hal
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1The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N- S., June 3rd.
Z

IfROYAL THEATRE 
ANNOUNCEMENT

1908. LETTER “A.” No. 16093.tfee îUcCKïV motiiior. Crusade Against Profanity
ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

FRIDAY & SATURDAYSheriffs Sale. «1
j A correspondent writes to the 

Montreal Star as follows;—
Sir,—Being lately with a certain 

class of workmen, 1 had occasion 
to hear their conversation, and in 

cases it seemed as though 
fourth or fifth word were an

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
'Between

CAROLINE B. McKEOWN, Plaintif! # ? *

On Friday evening, June 
5th., children under 13 yrs 
of age will be admitted to 
a full'regular show for half 
price.

And
Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE
THOMAS A. «McKEOWN and 
WILLIAM F. McKEOWN, Defendants. IE 'some

We will offer a special purchase of 3000 
yards heavy PR NTS all new patterns in 3000! every

rath, or a profane use of the name
To be Bold at Public Auction by 

tb Sheri!! of the County of Annapo
lis, or bis Deputy, at the Court 
House in Bridgetown, in the County 

on Saturday, the

3000Published Every Wednesday.
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS CO., ». S of God or of Jesus Christ. Unforl-

nately this habit is not confined to

year. To U. s. A. subscribers, 50 eta. something be done to abate this 
extra for lestage.___  of unc|ea„ language? I do net

The circulation of the Monitor ox- ; advise legislative action, but the 
cecils nny other two papers published j ministers of religion and their ror-

Vm^NheT^V' tossibk | gregation might take the 

noV.Hiring medium in the Annapolis I up>a,icl speak against it, It ought
even tie well to form a “ clean lar-

lengths of 5 to 20 y aids.

ONLY 5 CENTS1
of Annapolis, 
fourth day of July, A. D. 1908, at per yard 

per yard
13c.Rêgular Price 

This sale only
* * *

We make a complete 
change of pictures and 
songs, on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday even
ings.

eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
suant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale made herein and dated the 2fith 
day of May, A. D. 1908, unless before 
the day of such sale the amount due 
to the plaintif! on the mortgage, 
sought to he foreclosed in this ac
tion and costs are paid to the 
Plaintiff or her solicitor or into 
Court:

pur-

lOc.
«

matter

County. 500 yards of Table Linen.I All th estate, right,, rirle, 
and equity of redemptionI giuige league,*' especially to coir- 

! bit this evil. Do not suggest that 
Canadians, as a whole, are addict- 
eJ to this bad habit, 'for l believe 
they are not ; nor do I say that 
Canada is worse than other coun
tries, for probably the ' habit is 
even moret commou in (he States, 
But apart from that. I would ap
peal to all right minded people to 
oppose such amount of this vice as 
cx'sts among us.

Grand Centralinterest
of the defendants and of all persons 
claiming
der them, or either of them, of, in. 
and to and out of.

All -those certain lats or parcels of

M. *. PIPER.
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. ■ or entitled by, from, or un-

Livery Stable
LIVERY BOARDING & BAITING. 1

60cAll pure Linen, 70 inches wide, worth
:WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3. 1908.

land, situate, lying and being in Al
in the County of Annapolis, 1 39c.This salé onlyhany,

bounded and described as follows:
First:—All that lot or parcel oi 

land lying and being in the township : 
of Annapolis, on the Liverpool Road 
known and distinguished as Lot No.

NOVA SCOTIA PROSPECTS.
Passengers driven to add from 

trains within the town limits, 25c.
(The London Standard.)

The Agent-General for Nova Scotia
from

Hauling baggage and light truck
ing will receive prompt attention.informs us that the reports 

that Province 
most satisfactory nature, 
cate prolonged prosperity.

numerous openings for farmers.
and men used to an j

J. !’• 17, bounded northerly by Lot No. 16, 
and southerly by Lot No. 18,. agree
able to the plan annexed to the I
Grant on the Liverpool Road, con- gpECIAL 0FFBR.„We wllI wash 
taining two hundred acres, more or ^ wag0n, clean your bar-
less, saving and excepting one-half of , . „’ - * . . . . „ ness and groom your horse, all for
one acre Conveyed by Andrew Mc
Keown to tho Trustees of School-j

continue to be of a 
and indi- JOHN LOCKETT AND SON.Teams to let by the day or hour.

(St. Louis Post Despatch,) 
Section 1538, municipal code, 

prohibits profanity and ob- 
I scenity in public places where 

might be shocked. 
Such offence is classed as a

“There
«re
fruit growers, 
agricultural life.
with comfortable houses may be ac-

terms. The local mar. women

Improved farms

the small sum of 75 cents. ft

quired or easy 
/ kets for alle kinds

are strong, and remunerative prices 
are obtained. With its healthy and 
bracing climate, 
accessibility from this country, 
home-like social conditions,

bearing thesection No. 37, by deed 
date 18th October, 1867, and record
ed 15th February, 1S71.

Second- -All that certain other lot WALL PAPER jqflft WALL PAPE1of farm produce
misdemeanor and is punish
able by a fine of not less than 
$5 nor more than $50. 
Undesirable language is to be 

Scotia offers advantages to the man “lidded-1 by the police. Chief Crce- 
wishing to establish a home ‘over- Tuesday called attention of the 
seas’ which are not surpassed by any / . J

In this connection district commanders to a recent or
der issued from headquarter’s and 
practically lold the captains that 
the order was not issued in a spirit 
of jest. Profanity in public, the 
jhief says, must go as did the Sun
day saloôtl.

“The reckless use of profanity in 
public is; in my estimation, the 
worst form of peace disturbance,“ 
said Chief Creey, “It is becoming 
quite a fad "for men to voice their 
simplest thoughts in the vilest of 
language.

“Many of them are getting so 
that they cannot talk without us
ing profanity. Women 'are con
tinually subjected to nervous 
shocks by the indiscriminate use 
of “cuss” words, and it’s about time

!

Weak Eyesbeautiful scenery, 
and 

Nova
situate lying and being in 

afore-
of land.
the Township of Annapolis, 
said, bounded and described as fol
lows—that is to say: Beginning at a 
stake end stone standing at the dis-

If it is not convenient for you to 
call on me let me know and I will 
call on you Free of Charge, at any 
place in the County, 
your Eyes and if Glasses are needed 
give you the same guaranteed satis- 

| faction and prices that I have given 
for the past 12 years in this vicinity.

Yours truly,

tance of forty-four chains on. a 
course sixty-one degrees West from 
the North-western angle of the above 
described farm, on the Liverpool

of our Colbnies. 
it may not be inopportune to quote 
the words of EeM Grey,

and examine The Celebrated 
Menzie Line. *

*Goveroor-
during his visit^General of Canada,

-
shores of your beautiful Provincê.

and comfortable

Road, from thence West crossing a 
small lahte ninety chains and sixty- 
five lipks tç g fir tree marked “W. 
tac.K.,1’ thence North twenly-tf”? 
chains, thence East 
and sixty-five links and thence South 
twenty-five chains to the place of 
beginning, containing two hundred 
acres, more or less.

Thirs:—All that certain other lot

“It is

HENRY KIRWIN 
Oculist Optician. 

St. James Hotel, Bridgetown.
lile have as usual a very large range of this select make of | 
W wall-paper for this season. Remember the stock is all on . 

hand. No waiting if you should fall short for a roll of paper 
yard of border. We stock all we show in our samples. Prices 20 p. c. to 
30 p, c. below other lines sold by agents. .*.

See Our Rangeof Samples, 3c per roll up.

The prosperous 
homesteads, 
jdr, the evidence of gefteral weU-be- 
Ing, and the absence of any sign oi 
hardship or poverty 
realize more vividly than I had ever 
had occasion to realize before how 
great are the privileges enjoyed by 
the people of Nova Scotia, and what 

attractions your Province

ninety chainsthe soft and refreshing

rror a
caused me to

TENDERS EOR MARSH. .> % J
of land, , containing two hundred 
acres,- situate, lying and being in the 
said County, and bounded as follows: 
Beginning at a stake and pile of 

standing at the South-east

: tTenders will he received up to 
tho 1st of J une for three. acres oi 
marsh, Bridgetown, on the so- 
called Rice Marsh. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

F. FITCH,
.). W..P1GGOTT,

desirable
offers to those who, 
across the seas, seek to create a ne 

home Under the free and happy flag 
of Britain on this side of the Atlan-

coming from
stones
angle of land granted to William Me 

near the settlement of Al- LACE CURTAINS! LACE CURTAINS Î
Curtain 
Muslins etc.

V
Keowp, 
bany, 
south line 
Keown's grant 
tfience South B' renteen chains, thence Property. 
East sixty-eight chains, thence South e ■
fourteen chains, thence East twenty-

thence running West on the 
of the said William Mc- 

sixty-eight chains.

tic.’ ” I). OUTHIT,
Committee on Tenders ni.l PublicTHE CITIZEN’S DUTY. « ts

to put a stop to it.“
Judge William Jefferson Pol

lard. of the Dayton street police 
court, said:

“1 ai wavs f.ne 
brought before me for swearing in 
street cars when the evidence 
shows them guilty. There is no ex
cuse for using Billingsgate or pro
fanity in a puplic conveynce. It 
is as much an assault on the ears 
of passengers as a blow would be.

(Toronto Globe.) ».
BORNEvery citizen is bound by the very 

fact of his citizenship to take an ac
tive and intelligent part in the poli- 

Politics is the

five chains, thence North forty 
thence West twenty-fivechains,

chains, thence South to the place of ROMANS.—At Bear River, on April
30th, to Mr. and Mr*. W. M. Ro
mans, a daughter. mdefendants Q have a very large assortment of these goods and we defy 

Competition. All we ask is a thorough look through these 
lines and you will be convinced as to what we say.

tics of his country.
and the art of government.

beginning, saving and excepting ; 
from the laét two described lots all ! 
that lot of land conveyeli and sold i 
by the said Andrew McKeown to 
Beals and Chlpman by deed bearing i 
date the 31st. August, 1875, and re
corded the 13th. September, 1881, in 
Liber. 78, Folio 465.

TERMS:—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale; remainder on delivery

science
In Canada government is founded 
upon the opinions and convictions 
and ideals of the people—“broad- 
based upon the people’s will.’’ The 
opinions of ttie people 
cratic country 
and expression in public men and 
public institutions. If the Parlia
ment of Canada or the Legislature

DIED
in a demo- 

find representation Ruggles Block»ARMSTRONG.—At Bloomington, An
on Wednesday,napolis County,

20th ult. Odessa (Dettie) young
est beloved daughter of Daniel and 

aged 15 years

■ X
of deed. Phone 23of any of the Provinces does not re

flect public opinion on any great is
sue in public life it is because the 
people, and especially the informed 
and representative people, have not. 
done their duty as citizens in rela
tion to the controversies and con
flicts of the political campaign.

There are few things more dis
couraging or more threatening 
the public good than the disregard 
of their political duties on the part 
of a very large number of intelligent 
and influential citizens. College-bred

UNWISE LEADERSHIP. EDWIN GATES

High Sheriff in and for the County, 
of Annapolis.

O. T. DANIELS,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

May 27tb, 1908.

Janie Armstrong,
10 months, leaving a 
mother, four brothers and one sis-

father.

After a struggle which involved 
them in much hardship and loss of 
wages, the men employed in the ship- 
bui.ding trade have accepted the em
ployers’ terms and returned to work. 
The strike was a failure. Jn Mon
treal the bricklayers’ strike has bee 
broken. The Springhill mines dis 
pute has been decided against the 
Aen, by the board of conciliation. 
It is clear that labor organizations 
sufler much from unwise leadership.

ANDREW CAMPS.ter to mourn their loss. SIX YEAR OLD SAVES HIS BABY 

SISTER.
I Obituary.

20th. 1WISWELL.—On Wednesday,
inst., at South Farmington, Mr. 
Edwin Wiswell. He leaves a widow, 
one son and one daughter to

!
one of the few 

of this 
passed

London, May 22.—Hartlepool has a !away Monday morning, at 7.30 
sit-year old hero in Leonard Wolken-j o’clock, at the Soldiers’ Home. Chel-

BSàsrâ rr s prsxx tnrrbrra” “ “L™
the late Mr. Enoch ^ aJed^sTvlteen months, j town, N. S„ 82 years ago, and lived

Cornwallis. Mr ^ ^ put to bed ln the aiternoon there a number of years as a* farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wolkenberg were out. He came to Lynn 06 years ago and 
and a servant were entered 

Hearing the baby cry, ment.
for numerous local contracting firms. 

He enlisted twice during the Civil 
The first time he entered the 

about 18 months

Andrew Camps, 
colored Grand Army, men 
city, says a Lynn paper,

\
MRS. ALICE SHAW.

:

r
KILLED BY SODA-WATER CYLIN- j mourn their loss. 

DER EXPLODING.

(Berwick Register. )to;

STEAMER NOTES.
May 28.—Mrs. PhilipGlace Bay,

Bin was killed this evening by themen of power . and effectiveness In i 
business or the professions, and ;
many other men who by force have HOME COMING OF 
made their merits known in other !
Walks of life, not only repudiate ; 
their own political obligations as j 
citizens but scoff at those
fellows who sacrifice time and com- trains at Truro, 
fort and personal interest in the these days must be struck 
seemingly vain endeavor of redeem- , appearance of the passengers and at

I the crowds of them. Young men and
when

(Yarmouth Times.) Andrew Camps was born at Bridge-explosion of a soda-water cylinder in 
her husband's shop. The cylinder

leaking and the woman decided Boston last evening to go into dry 
to move it against the advice of her dock, will take up the summer ser- 
mother-in-law, who was leaving the j vice on Sunday, June 7th, 
shop. A few minutes after an ex- here on Monday morning, the 8th. 
plosion was heard and people rush- The Prince Arthur will leave here 
ing in found the unfortunate woman 1 next Thursday for Boston 
on the floor with her face literally 1 begin her twice - a week sailings on 
crushed in. Deceased was a native of Tuesday, June 9th. The Boston, 
New York and twenty-four years old. I which leaves here on Saturday, June

: 6th, will probably return on Monday 
j the 8th, and for the time being will 
be withdrawn from the service.

(Sunday except-

which left forThe Prince George,
of Brooklyn Street,
Shaw was, before her marriage, 
teacher in the public schools of this 
county. For many years she has been 
a much respected resident of Berwick 
and the news of her death

wes
NOVA SCOTIANS.

the stone mason employ- 
He was a trusted workman

arriving
and Leonard

incomingwatching the downstairs, 
the servant ran upstairs, to find the 

fire and the bedroom

of their I Anyone
says an exchange,

by the will be
wide circle baby’s cot on 

full of smoke.
stairs for cloths to put round her 
head before entering the room, but 
in the meantime Leonard ran to the 

for bedroom, lifted his little sister from 
her cot, and carried her safely down 

Part of the baby’s clothing

and will
heard with sorrow by a 
of friends. Her removal, following so 

the tragic death• of her brother 
Mr. David A. Parker, of Woodville, 
will be especially felt by the doubly 

brother and sisters.

War.She returned down-
navy and served 
aboard the Colorado. At the expira
tion of his enlistment he re-entered 
his country’s service as a member of 

and served

ing politics from the curse of cor- 
ruption and graft. The day is com- women throng the platform

will be the train from Boston stops.
i soon

of that ilking when men
' known for the snobs they are, and j Who are they?

when in the just estimates of public 1 They are Nova Scotians returning 
opinion their affectation of superior- fIom the United States, coming back 
ity will be held as ignorant selfish- to their m iand, because they have 

and as treason to the State.

bereaved
whom, with the children of the de- 

the most sincere sympathy
Like to Try Psychine Co. G., Fifth Cavalry, 

the last 18 months of the war.
to Nancy Harris 

at his native place and she died two 
years ago next April, 
relative is an adopted daughter, Mrs 

of 200 Fayette St.

; The daily service 
i “Please send me a bottle of ; e(j) will, it is understood, begin on 

Psychine. I have a child- afflicted with ; June 29th, and will be performed by 
tuberculosis, and have been advised | 
to try your medicine by our family j 
doctor, as he says he cannot do any i 
thing more for my child.”

MRS. H. STEPHENS.
Arthur, Ont., July 14, 1907.

Psychine cures when doctors fail.
Many are sorry they did not try 
Psychine first. Throat, lung and 
stomach troubles yield to its curative 
power. At all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

stairs.ceased, 
will be felt.

He was marriedburned, but her only Injury was 
of thea slight ‘burn at the back 

(neck. The cot and bed-clothing 

destroyed.

!

found ’that hard times across the line 
are far from pleasant and profitable.

to stay—most of

His nearestness tho two Princes.
The D. A. R. may run a steamer 

to Quebec during the tercentenary, 
j The Boston brought 155 passengers 
to Yarmouth on Wednesday and de
parted with 138. Among the cargo 
Were 1124 crates of live lobsters. 
These sold in Boston yesterday at 
$10 for lgrge and $8 for mediums, 

Yarmouth Times.

were
:

CASTOR IAThe man who is always making ex- ! They are home 
cuses for mistakes may not get the 1 them say. 
opportunity ' to do the right thing This is a good thing

and a good thing

Hattie Fowler,
He leaves one niece,

| The little hero appeared yesterday 
| cuite unèoncerned over the incident. 

“I was just going for Marjorie,” be 

raid.
baby.” By some means 
girl found some matches, 
flaying with them in her cot.

Belle Peters.For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

for Nova 
for the

and a nephew, Nathan Camps.
Andrew Camps was one of the oldt 

est surviving members of Gen. Lan
der Post, Grand Army, having been 
enrolled on its list for a quarter of 
a century. .. ..

Scotia
people themselves. For men and wo- 

' Don’t drift on the tide. Paddle men able and willing to work no

I xzltsæz r= -
m Aas ceased to flow, needs the people’

next time. i
“I was not going to leave âfthe little 

and was
Bears the 

Signature of |than i f
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NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.PERSONAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.
r.l k?

1 Miss Videto is visiting friends
Till be i An exchange is informed that the Wolfviue an<1 Halifax.

of our local

at HOUSE TO LET—W. W. Chesley.The Valley Bair of 1909 
held at Middleton. l/^abbagc Plants for sale.—W. W. 

Chesley.

time tables\ summer
railways go into effect on June 22nd. Dr. Frederic Primrose has returned 

to his home in Baltimore.Nico Soap is giving splendid re
sults in Ontario. Have you tried it
yet7 b'Go to Thomas Foster for tomato 

and cabbage plants.

The reduction of the Bank of Eng
land rate to two and a half per 
rent is a notable indication of easier 

and should

Mr. Harold Bent, son of Mr. Geo. 
is spending a vacation at?Bent,

home.
. Now Ready For SaleMr. Neily gave a party of children 

an automobile ride yesterday after
noon.

monetary conditions, 
have a good effect upon tfcc general i Mrs. John Moore, of Nelson, B. C.

is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Loring 
Hall.

£/(van TED.—Farm housekeeper, for 

bachelor. P. O. Box 5, Bridgetown.financial situation.

A special session of the Municipal j
of Kings County will be Mr. Frank Ruggles, of Woodstock, i at J. I. Foster's, 

held in the Court House at Kentville N. B., is at home on his annual va- 
on Wednesday, June 10th, "to deal r cation, 
with the automobile question and 
all matters relating thereto."

The Best Thirst Cure during the 
hot weather is Sovereign Lime Juice Council 

delicious, cooling and refreshing.

Oranges, Bananas, Cucumbers, etc.
New L3louse Waists, of the celebrated Alien 

Mfg. Co’s. make. The style, fit and finish of these waists is well known.A choice assortment of Chocoiates 
and other Confectionery at J. I.of New France, 

shot a 700 pound
E. G. Stethelin,

Digby County, 
tear on Friday at the door of his 
lumber camp. /

, Misa Wilkinson went to Yarmouth Foster's, 
last week to attend the Methodist1

New Skirts, New Corsets,
New Dress Goods, New Prints, 
New Dress Trimmings,
New Carpets, New Rugs,
New Curtains, New Clothing:,

NEW GOODS OP ALL KINDS.

Convention. WANTED-—An appr
dress making. Apply t

entice to learnThe Middleton Driving Park is to ‘
open on Dominion Day, Wednesday, j Mate,lm R. Elliott, of Clarence, Is I 

of the town have July 1st., with a three minute race,^ member Q, Ace4la CoUege grodu- I 
■x green race and colt race. On the | Qt;nT class 

usual, during the 1 same day a base ball match will be 
jplayed on the grounds of the M. A.

__  w. A. ... I

id
MRS. DEARNESS.Jfcrhe barristers 

P6rft! tV ofose their offices Satur
day afternoon as 
summer months.

B. A. coursé. Barb Fence Wire at $3.00, cash; ! 
Laths at $2.50.—Karl Freeman.Mrs. Charles M. Hoyt and little 

son are visiting in Halifax,
' ! guests of Mrs. G. G. Thomson.

!

the
/nle first match in the Canadian

. .. _____ -'Rifle League Competition will hp
The passengers of the Es -bo n ^ R A Crowe haa returned I held on the Bridgetown Range op 

Express yesterday experienced con-1 . . Saturday afternoon June 6tb.at ! siderable alarm and a severe jar neaS ' ,rom Annapc£a somcwhat improved ,
■ Round Hill, when the train struck a in llealtlp sent.

JOS. I. FOSTER. | 
Secretary B. C. II. A.

.4.
Rev.- A. S. Lewis delivered the an

nual address to the graduating class 
of Horton Collegiate Academy 
Wolfville on Monday.

All 
to he pre- I

Fortunatelypair of broken rails, 
the train was running at low speedThe Middleton base ball team scor

ed a tig victory
Miss Florrie Cochrane went to

Truro on Saturday to attend the ;------—„
summer term of the Normal School. 'I /

" /It li rejucsted
S ing accounts due itb'e estate 

as late

on Victoria Da>.
on the 1 and no damage was done. When in our store please ask to see those 75c. and $140 Cor

sets, reduced to 50 cents and I.OO. These are new Corsets and
the latest styles, dip hip. The greatest snap ever put Içn the 
Bridgetown Market.

NOTICE.« the Acadia nine 
tier’s own grounds.

cfeating
•that all outstand- 

of the 
shall he settled

Large live lobsters sold in Boston
Harry R. Moody, formerly 

Bridgetown has teen engaged 
manager of the business of Clarke & 
Co., at Newcastle, N. B.

, lest week at $8 per crate, the lowest 
This would make A. Kinney 

delay.1a colored man be-Aubfey Marsh. : in many years.
longing in Halifax, has been arrested them a%out an average 
for perjury, said to have been com- eftCh A shipment went by the : 
mittsd in a Scott Act trial at B<r- j er ppaiifax, and onzher arrival.

wilho
of cents 

stenm- 
to

gether with those going by the Bos
ton, the prices dropped.

M. L. "KINNEY,
Executrix.

I Mr. T. Cowling, who has been 
Clerk at the Grand Central for the 
past six months, returned to Aima

it is Polis yesterday.

POST- CARDS. 'wick.

Arrangements are being made for , 
the establishment of a summer school j i J. W. BECKWITH.

15 Canada, 25c; 5 Leap Year, 10c;
15 Miscellaneous, 25c; 12 Comics, 20c 
10 English Views, 15c, postpaid.

POST CARD EXCHANGE 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.

A Wolfville despatch says
of science in connection with the generally understood that J. Willis 
ffevincj»! Agricultural College at ; Murgesen, barrister, of Kentville, of ClementsMrs. Gilbert Hicks, 

port, is spending a few weeks at the 
hem; of her son,
Granville Street.

Truro. will run as an independent cunserva- 
i tive against Sir Frederick Borden in 
the coming federal election, 
son is a young man

J Harry Hicks' ,P. O. Box 107. %from the west on 
and

The Express
Saturday was a double header 
had a very large number of passen- best speakers in Nova Scotia,

for the closing exercises

Marge- 
and Is one of

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.
I In every town and village in An 

Kinney and Mr. FrecT Kinney are en- napolis County (where not already 
joying a fishing trip\ at Long Lake scld), to sell and demonstrate DR.

KOCH'S HEMLOCK OIL LINIMENT 
"The Wonderful Pain-Expeller.”

that money can

Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Hicks,

Chesley’s Saturday Grocery Sale.WANTED. 1atgers
Wolfville.—The Orchardist. In a Montana town the other dav t^s week, 

three persons were fined $25 each for
I

435.Molasses, gal.
Brown Sugar 23 lbs for 

Lard, îb.
Pork, !b.,
Prunes, lb.,
Seeded Raisins, pkg., 
Currants, pkg.,
Frosting Sugar, lb.,
Rice, lb
Split Peas, lb.,
Mixed Cakes, 3 lbs for 
Corn Starch; pkg.
Soda, 2 lbs. for 
Cow Brand Soda, pkg.
Yeast cakes, box 
Vanilla Ex. 2 oz. bottle 
X-Rays Stove Polish, pkg.» 
Household Ammonia, bottle, 
Jam, 1 lb glass jar,
Gust-O, pkg.,
Graham Wafers, pkg.,
Dutch Cleanser, caw 
Butter Coloring, bot..
Butter Coloring, large bot., 
Hops, pkg.,
Cowan’s Icitfg, pkg.. 
Kippered Haddies, can. 
Mixed Starch, îb.,
Knox’s Gelatine, pkg.,
Clam Chowder, can

Cream Tartar, pkg.
Cinnamon, pkg.
Allspice, pkg.
Ginger, pkg.
Pepper, pkg.
Cloves, pkg.
Colman's Mustard, can 
Strawberries, can.
Pine Apples, whole, can,
Pine Apple, sliced, can,
Pine Apples, grated, can,
Red Cross Baked Beans, can, 
Clams, can.
Corn, can,
Peas, can,
Tomatoes, can 
Pumpkin, can,
Whitnink, 2 lbs.,
Baker’s Cecoa, can 
Cowan’s Cocoa, can,
10c. Chocolates; lb.
Mixed Chocolates, lb 
Chocolates & Creams, mixed 
Red Rose 30e Tea, lb,
Uniim Blend 30c.Tea, It)-., 
Morse's 30c Tea, It),
Red Rose 10c Tea for 
Morses Tea, 40 cts. îb for 
Upton's 40c Tea; lb..
National Blend Tea, lb

the English gentle- The best remedycirculars and advertising Mr. Harvey,
that it man who has been a guest of Judge '^rjte for gample and particulars;

and created Savary, leaves today for Montreal, DR KOCH’S HEMLOCK OIL
LINIMENT,

Kingston \ distributing
son of matter in such a manner 
tuber- blew abolit the streets

a nuisance. Clean streets are not where he expects to make his future 
only desirable but should be insisted home.

The death occurred at 
Station of Loring Gates,
James Gates, of Middleton» 
culosis being the cause of his death.

deceased leaves a widow and 
one child.

LOG*’
%15

13
69Halifax, N. -S. jDept. “B. M.” 10{Will give 510 tv «30 for old Carved 

Mahogany Lion Foot Sofas same un 
Address.

upon by the authorities of every 
city.

10Among those attending the closing AUCTION,
at Acadia Seminary Irom here are Thr uncollected Book Accounts be-; cut.
Mrs. a C. Ha,I. „d ,h. »«,, | K.VJSfü Auction 

Beatrice Noune, Marguerite Hicks, Lawrencetown, at 2 o’clock p. m.. 
and Florence Lee. ; June 20th.

A list of the same may be exam- *= 
E. A. Hicks left yesterday | inci by intending purchasers, at the m 

a number of minor accidents the ; for Amherst to visit her father and , Bank. Lawrencetown.
among them Mr. Bert mother, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Elder ; JOHn'lEC

who had his thumb badlv kin, who have just returned from a ADA T. PALFREY,
Executors and Executrix 

Lawrencetown, May 20tfi, 190S.

14c
04*.Mr. Gifkins has offered to make the 

draw in the Weymouth bridge 38 feet j 
m width
this is not agreeable 
he diverted. A government eneirre 
inspected the bridge this week.—Yar- 

Times..

Mr. Herbert Hicks had his 
bndly cut one day last week

head W. A. KAIN •*and has suggested that if 
the line mav

Box 1S6. St. John, X. H. 25collision with his barn door.
; Burns, who was called upon to dress 
the wounds, attended the victims of Mrs.

Dr.
07*
85

*etSPECIAL. SUMMER 
COURSE •

ITCH,Jmou 84same day,
Tibert,
cut, and little Charlie Beckwith who tr*P to I*10 West Indies.

88?bill ^hes been introduced into the. 
se of Commons dealing wfth the 

Under its provisions 
will in future be bv

/h#u *«8
08?received a slight flesh wound 

the bite of a dog.
fromcivil service. Mrs. Richardson, of Halifax, is j 

spending a few days with 'Rev. and 
Mrs. Underwood, and will spend the 

• n ! week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Irvin at “The Cottage.”

0 16
appointments 
competitive examination under super MONEY WANTED.

Anyone having money to |>la<v 
loo.I real estate security is invited to 
communicate with

esi
1 1st. and.Beginning June 

continuing until August 28th. 
Daily lessbns in Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Penmanship, 
etc. Three hours daily prac
tice on the typewriter.

! Arrangements are being made 
have a monster demonstration 
Halilax about the 23rd. of June next
in the interests of the Liberal-Con- Mrs. Caldwell and Miss Doris, wife 

of the IBervative party. A meeting will be aad daughter of Mr. J. Wesley C-ald- 
Japes’ held to be addressed by R-. L. Bor- well, Manager of the Boston branch 

Being the first ‘ den, Leader of the Opposition in the 0f the Bank of Nova Sçotia. fobmer-
there will be Dominion House of Commons, and jy cf Bridgetown, are guests at the already over stocked
Evening ser- by Hon. J. D. Hazcn Premier of | homc of Mr. and_Mrs. N. E. Chute. ! 7em“dfTb™" Tam

NeW Bracswic"t' Hon' R' r' n°fclin- „ _ . p . tittle-rémi 1 willing that our people should judg
________ ____________ Premier of Manitoba, Hon. Richard bam ici Pyne and little gland- , th£ merjts ol my remedy.

L»unePb|Urg-Qnt/;rprise:—'TUe pulpit McBride. Premier of British Colum- son Master Leroy Berry, accomoan- Reed’a Earth Cure .is now two
tia, and Hon. J. P. Whitney. Prem- 'ie? bv Mrs- Prudence Chute, all of ! years old. Already it has gone to

iTementsvale, have been'guests of several counties ol this province on 
their sister. Mrs. J. Harry Hicks, ! to the Unitcd States. The cures

it is making is most astonishing.
Before many months Ï hope to con 

, .. ., 1 vinee my readers that I have the
Mr. C. W. Willis, of the bummej- all-round remedy prepared in

side Journal, who was at one time1 Canada. You watch this space and .
a compositor in the office of the Mon- you will learn what L am doing for? Vy 6(1(11111? lx.lH1?S • 
itor, has-been secured by the Con- suffering humanity.

... .. . , , | , N. H. REEL, H. D.:_ servatives to take charge of the new
paper at Amherst. Mr. Willis will 
commence his new duties sometime 
next week, says an exchange.

B?oilvision of a non-partizan and perma
nent commission. 09

131—> F. L. M1I.XER. 231 Next Sunday being Wbit-Sunday, 
there , will be a celebration 

mmunion

87.A NEW REMEDY. 09in St.Holy
Church at 8 a. m. 
Sunday in the month 

to so 11 o’clock service, 
vice .as usual at 7.30.

I 09Xcxv class rooms, br.s>ht, 
quiet and convenient.

Rates
Write for booklet “B".

II would seem that our market was 
with medicine. 88

16application.on
, ie

ICE CREAM ON SATURDAY.
Kaulbach & Schurma»,of St. John’s Anglican church 

occupied on Sunday by the Rev. Mr. ier cf Ontario.
was

HARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, N..S. Choice Wedding Gifts»Greatorex of Dartmouth, who ex

changed with the rector. The fine 
weather called out large congrega
tions to both services.

:
The marriage of Miss Irvin to Mr. for a few dais. 

R. B. Richardson, of Summerside, P.
; E. T., took place this morning at 
I the Church of England. It was one

You’ll find at our store many things in- 
Sterling Silver, Platedware, Cut Class, 
etc which we have just opened for the 
coming Wedding Season We invite 
you to come and inspect our stock. 
Prices always the lowest, quality ther 
best.

(

for the mar- tt*e prttt;esT and most fashion- 
i abU events cf the kind ever seen in 

J Bridgetown and the church was 
crowded to the doors, 

i tailed report will be given 
next issue. The bride and groom 

| leave on the afternoon train for 
Halifax from which point they will 
visit places of interest on the South

'Shore before proceeding to their! Ju„st as w® =°Mt0 ”ews
K j reaches us that Mr. White, the Eng-

! lishman working for Mr. Calder, 
while driving a team on the Anna- 

i polis Road, fell to the ground and 
picked up unconscious. He was 

Mr. James Currell’s

Invitations are out 
riage of Miss Clara Daniels, daugh. 
ter of Mrs. Edward Daniels, of Law 
rencetown, and Mr. Isaac Chipman 
Archibald, son of Mr. W. C. Archi
bald, Wolfville, to take place at 
Lawrencetown, Wednesday morning, 
10th. instant, at 9.30 o’clock.

!
I
^Reliable Goods in. 14 Se 

181$. Solid Gold.
Shelburne, N. S.

A more de
in our PUBLIC NOTICE. itiTGet Our Price*.

j ROGERS SILVERWARE 
' Spoors, Cak-j Baskt-:*. Knives

concerned to the fact that the Dom-j F0sks, etc., a complete line, 
inion Government on the 12th day ol ; surprise you with prices for reliable 
September last passed an act pro-, <roods.
hibiting other than British subjects,! EYEGLASSES, New, Xeverslip, 
from angling in any of the waters of ^ Guards with larue lenses. 1 have a 
Canada, without a special permit. ; complete Optical Equipment and gua.r- 
which can b< obtained from the local lint -e correct fit- or no charge.

“ The fee is five ddl- j run jn connection with my Jewelry
and Opticak Business. Saunders’ Photo 
Studio,* and am the same Photograph
er that has run this studio

My work in this Tine

I would call the attention of all

J. E- SANCTON, BRIDGETOWN.SUDDEN DEATH. We will

The first installment of our new 
serial story, "In The Fog," 
Richard Hording Davis, 
found in this issue.. This is a story

by home in Prince Edward Island.

The wide effectiveness of the S. P.
. moses and youngwill be
C. A. was shown yiast week by the

. B. McAuliffe, the . carried into
and ! house and Dr. Armstrong telephoned 

for, but when the doctor, reached I
there he found life extinct. No fur-, t George May 14th, 1908. 
ther particulars could be ascertain
ed. Mr. White leaves a wife and two 
small children.

Fishery Officer, 
lars and this act must be enforced.

HENRY FRITZ,

was
of love, intrigue and adventure, and j prompt work o 

fiction-loving readers ■
none of our 
should miss reading it. In our next 
issue we hope to give a longer in

chief of police at Bridgewater, IHCALKIto IN ALL KINDS OF
for theFishery Overseeihis deputy. It was reported to him 

that there was a horse at Port 
Mouton which had been starved dur
ing the winter, and was being kept 
up in slings outside a shack without 
any protection from the weather. Un 

the agent ascertained 
and

past year, 
is well known in beth Digby a» 1 An
napolis County, I guarantee satisfac
tory work and up-to-date photos 
good as you net anywhere.

meats» Tisb and Uegetabies in Seasonetallment.
as

the APPLE TRADE.-
The fashion department which the J COLLEGE FOR DENTISTRY.

Monitor has recently introduced 
receiving quite a patronage, and or- investigation 
ders for patterns have been prompt- that the animal was disabled

to the pattern half starved. It was, therefore, given

is The Trade Bulletin ' says that the! P. R. SAUNDERSA dental college is about to be es j wind up of the season has been dis- 
tablished in Halifax. It will be affili- ! astrous. It is rarely that as many

at the
Jeweller and Photographer.

Iy forwarded by us 
agency. We have heard no complaints a good feed by the agent, and then 
regarding the filling 
As the service is experimental,

ated with Dalhousie University whic apples have been left over 
will confer the degree of D. D. S. end of the season as is the case this 

| year. About 10,000 bbls. of Canadian 
of Berwick, apples are now en route to the Eng- 

there was no demand

»SEALED TENDERSof the orders, promptly put out of the way to re- 
we lieve it of its suffering. upon the graduates.

Dr. Canby Hatheway,
has been asked to become a member j i,sh market, as 
ol thi University Examining Faculty for them here, 

and also to act as one of the Clin- ! not clear off the surplus

We Keep the Purest ÎBDERSshould be glad to know if results 
are satisfactory.

Scaled, tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on thi 
outside "Tender for Power House 

. , ... and Chimney" will be received up
i means, as a Toronto dealer writing tc and inciudms THURSDAY,
i to his correspondent here says there 

1 * "here, ] 
and what j 

eventually, i

The local paper, of Virden, Mani- 
! toba, of recent date contains a 
| lengthy and interesting account of a 
banquet given in honor-of J. H.

I Savary and Fred MacDonald, ac- , , .....
countant and ledger clerk respective A« told- «t0"0'060 «^are still apples to be ta

ly of the Bank of Ottawa, who have ! most half thc total P0Pulatlon of | there and everywhere,
I been transferred, the former to Re- the Republic, are now living in j will be done with them
jgina, and the latter to Dauphin. States or municipalities from which i it is difficult to surmise. A few days

Mary, “Both arc popular young men,” say the bar has been Banished. The pos- I ago a lot of 70 barrels of Western
at Woodville. | the paper, “who have very many ; sibility that the question of nation- | apples, which had originally cost 

leeefhern le0avaeretownCe-relyTBe°rbLqutet al Prohibition may be forced to the >3.50 were sold in this market for 35 

j was arranged for 32 guests. After front in the coming Presidential cents per barrel. It is now only too
! the material things had been dis- election is rapidly becoming a pro- well known that the apple crop of
j cussed, an extensive toast list was bability. : last year in Canada was much larg-
I announced, and the proceedings clos ,», : er than was generally reported and
National ÀnL j tt SaVM'v is «NABD'S UNIMEX)' USED BY | the same may he said of that of the

CUBES DANDRUFF, an Annapolis Royal boy. 1 PHYSICIANS. United S"tates—Halifax Chronicle.

These, however, do 
by any Tenders will be received by the 

uwdergigned up to June 30th,' 190s 
from parties who will enter into a 
contract to operate a Steam Ferry 
. ervice between Granville Ferry 
and Annapolis Royal for a period 
or from one to five years from 
January 1909. in conformity with 
tliu regulations contained in the 
Bye Laws of Municipality of Anna- 
polis County.

Oils and Leads that are put on 
the market.

Dressing for Linoleum and Fur
niture Polish.

Thc latest patterns ot American 
Wall Paper.

Paints for all inside? and outside 
use mixed to order.

Referring to the death of Mr. 1 
David Parker, the Monitor's in
formant was slightly in error re
garding his fapily connection here. 
Mr. Parker was the brother of Mrs. 
William Craig, and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Craig açd daughter, 
attended the funeral 
Mrs. William Shaw, a sister of Mr. 
Parker, and also of Mrs. Craig, died 
suddenly on the 26th of May.

ical Lecturers.—Register.
JUNE 1TH, 1908, for the con- 

, struction and erection of a Brick 
Power House and Chimney at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Plans and specification may be 

seen at the Superintendent’s Of
fice, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and 
at thc Chief Engineer's Office, 
Moncton, N. B., where forms of 
tender'may be obtained. All the 
conditions of the specification 
must bt complied with.

E. H. PORTER. 
FREEMAN FTTCH 
W. C. HEALY,

Committee.

*

A. R. BISHOP
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.t 

May If 1908.

w —r

Advertise in the Monitor’S LINIMENT
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MANUFACTURERS OV

Sausage, Readcbecse, mince meat, etc.
Ham and Bacon Curers.
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THE GIFT OF LIFE AND ITS 

RETURN. Salvation Army praiseThe Shying HorseTHE HOME SSH '
t HE"I feel it my duty to testify to the 

benefit I have received from the use of 
Psychine. While travelling in New On
tario conducting special meetings I con
tracted a very bad cold, which gradual
ly developed into Bronchitis of the 
worst form. 1 was advised to try 
Psychine, which I did, and after using 
but a few bottles I was completely re
stored to health. I recommend this 4% 
wonderful remedy to sufferers from 
Bronchitis and other troubles.’*

Later: “I wish to add that my voice,
I since using Psychine, is stronger and 
i has.much more carrying power than it 
: had before I had bronchitis, and the 
! vocal chords do not tire with speaking.”
I P. TILLER, Capt. Salv’n. Army.
! Ann St., Toronto, Aug. 13, 1907.
| Throat, lung and’ stomach troubles

and vour sift will be 1 <lur<''1 bv p$7=h|ne: L“ciPie?‘
mimptmn. All druggiete, 50c and $1.00, 
or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

»Inside ff/< first appeared ; There are loyal « hearts 
spirits brave,

There are souls that are pure and 
true;

When street ears
horses had to become used to them j 
in order to be safe drivers, and the 

i auto on the road is a new alarm 
i for horses, and both the auto driver Then give to the world the best you 
' and horseman will have to learn to 
be cautious. A writer on the shying j 
horse makes some good suggestions '

and we

.there arc - : 1ifeiir'ft. 'Z
and useful associations 

while
PLENTY OF WORK A HELP TO charitable 

HAPPINESS.
are crying out for workers, 
hundreds of girls sit at home with

have,
Ajii the best will come back to 

you.

folded handd wondering what they ftqA sneeze—* sniffle—a cold in the head 
—* cough. Serious trouble may result 
unless you recognize the symptoms and 
eradicate them at once. There's a sure 
remedy for inside ills—take it in time 
and save doctor’s bills. A few drops of

It has been said that women are will do to pass the time.
more indolent, more inherently lazy if they would only try to work the .. , w .. „_ , ! ... , I that are worthy of notingand there may be some I hours would pass speed,ly enough. I ^ q faw paragraphg beiow

incidentally,

11?
than men, 
truth in the statement.

from QjVe love, and love to your life willIThey have ! happiness and self respect, 
certainly more temptation to be slack and they would find, 
than the other sex.

an exchange
The chief difficulty was to accus- ! 

tom them to the trolley-cars which Have faith, 
came along the roads at any speed

flow,

<e? hJohnson's ~ A strength in your utmost need;
and a score of heartsbecause most J work that keeps 

women have no definite work which i and fresh and happy: it is the know-»
a woman young

t, lLiniment will show
Their faith in your word and deed.________

taken o»sugar will work wonders. The first dose makes 
a big improvement in your condition, whether you are 
suffering from a sore-throat, a cold, cough, tonsilit#, 
bronchitis, asthma or other disorders of the respiratory 
organs. For pains in the stomach, cramp, colic, cholera 
morbus and diarrhoea, a few lialf-teaspoonfbl doses will 

k bring relief and effect a speedy cure. e
For outside aches and pains, cuts, bruises and lame

ness Jehnson's Anodyne Uniment is invaluable, 
k Always have a bottle within reach. Sold every where.

Guar anteed under Food and Drugs Act% ^

June30,1906. Serial Number 513»
«3 and 60 cent» a bottle. ,

ANODYNE whichof work well donemust be done within a specified time 
Elizabeth Sloan Chester, M. B.

ledge
makes one feel of some use and con-

!up to thirty miles an hour.
, , My plan was to ride quietly to the

sequence to other people-not a use- ; and waU, at a respectable Give truth
less bit of femininity, but a woman

says
in the Queen. The domesticated wo-ss

till y -J«PP Fimen of the prosperous classes, at 
least, have not sufficient work to 611 
up the larger part of their day, and 
they arc apt to get into indolent

distance the advent of a car.- When 
it was stationery, I spent the- ten ! 
minutes of its stay in riding round And a smile that is sweet will sure- '

paid in kind,5 with a niche to fill, a sphere in life.E ' inis And honor will honor meet;

gU % 'I ••••••••••••••••••••
I • What says, F. C. Hachey, • 
' . Esq., merchant, Rogersville, N. .

Generally in less than por life is the mirror of king and • B., "My father used
EMPIRE LINIMENT.

COUNTING HI-SPY. it in circles of gradually diminishing 
to force the

; " . ' -- W’ily find
A smile that is just as sweet. mhabits.

Many women suffer in health 
spirits and looks from sheer lack of 
occupation, 
in a petty round of silly tasks and 
useless social “duties” which are of 
no real benefit to anybody 
world.
the child of well-to-do parents with 
no serious occupation in life, 
school-days are followed by a period 
of dangerous idleness, her day’s work 
consists in a little dusting and sew
ing and shopping, with a monoton 
otis round of afternoon teas 
even'ng entertainments as recreation 

She may look afjftf fthe flowers;
if she has dômesti 

occasional 
in the kit-

size, but never trying 
horse nearer than he could be coaxed

L 4
and mIntry, mintry, cutry-corn,

Apple seed and flrlnr thorn;
Briar, briar, limberlock.
Three geese in a flock;

One flew east and one flew West, 
One flew over the cuckoo’s nest!

to approach, 
an hour, the horseI. S. JOHNSON S CO.. 

•OSTOM. MASS.
■ •/>
■ 1They spend their days would go right slave; s& » @very bad Sprain; and it • 

Then give to the world the best you 2 a‘tc<^ quickly and made a lier 2
I used it myself •

will come back to 2 ^or in sl^c an<^ ^ was 2
z s surprised how quickly 1 was re- #

—Madeline S. Bridges. • li«-v<xl and cur.il. I am selling •
2 it -in my trade and as its merits ^ 

sales in- •

and accept caresses . *Tis just what we are and do;up to the car 
from the conductor.

• for a
ft

in the to follow theThe next step was 
starting car, 
slow lor the first mile, trotting be

have,
And the best 

you.

• manent cure. ■BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE Take the modern daughter, which, luckily went
;$• l 1mPinch me, shake me', do I dream? 

Oh, the echo; ch, the gleam!
:

! Her mhind and alongside,
Thera they go with laugh ur.d shout tocfk no notice of it whatever. After

till the horse ■

■
Hi-sf y children counting oat! 
Intry, mintry hi pon tvs;
Shadows, shadows over us,*
Lift again, thv darkling wing 
From life’s vision of lest spring! 
I can see them, I can hear 
All th- ir rapt .re linging clea rÎ

O lieeomo known, my 
rapidly.

it was merely a matter
where they

of NQ need OF SUFFERING FROM\ hithat
meeting cars at points 
moved slowly, till gradually, 
horse grew accustomed to face them

*Our new Lines for Spring and Summer comprise the 
best and most up-to-date Goods in Ladies" Footwear 
in the market, including:- Patent Bais. Button Oxiords, 
Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords, Patent Slippers.

No trouble to show goods.

! • creuse
• Sept 7th. 1007.

*RHEUMATISM.

I
'

™ JU9
i .
I . !xv:«: a4
1

e j
,I

H
W.- "3

■ ■

the
It is 'a mistake to allow rheuma

tism to become chronic, as the pain 
can always be relieved, and in most 

In te iching a horse ,to be fearless cases a cure effected, by
at any speed.

applying I
and therefore to him Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. The relief ;

from pain which it affords is alone ! 
worth many times its cost. It makes ! 
sleep and rest possible. Even. In cases 1 

Never speak sharply, of long standing this liniment should 
used on account

she may even, 
cated tastes, spend an 
morning making cakes 
chon.

of any strange 
alarming, object, 
rules of conduct 
no exception, 
never use your whip, and never urge be 
him forward with a tight reinf

field and garden ■

$«ds
in Great Uariety j

1

l .. %there are three 
to which there isFinch me, ‘ shake me, wake me up. 

Lift me to the rose’s cut)
Till I sip the fairy brew 
Of tha appl? bloom cf dew;
Till I shed my years like cloak 
Of the bark and leaf cf oak.
And go down to dance and uleam 
In that circle cf child-dream!
Hark, O heart of rust and gray.
To that *cong of child et-piny:

■ -1
But honestly speaking, 

does not do two hours’ solid work 
in twenty^four.
If she is an intelligent girl 
bored and tired and sick 
within six months, and if sh<*- does 
not fulfil her destiny and satisfy the 
expectations of her family by getting 
engaged in a year or two she gradu- 

i ally degenerates 
disappointed woman who is more or 
less ailing. Because work, and plen
ty of it, is essential to health, the 
girl or woman with nothing to do„ 

in life is,
less fine a wo- 
witli plenty of

she
of the relief

A f which it affords. 25 and 50 cent sizes
frightened or nervous horse is phy- "■ X^w.UtREN, BRIDGETOWN, 
soloqically the equivalent of a w WADE AND BEAK lilVElt DRUG 
frightened child. Would anyone in 1 STORE, BEAR RIVER, 
his senses expect to cure his child's 
timidity by scolding or whipping 
him, or by yanking him suddenly by 
the arm?

It is impossible

' ■ 
*

What is the result?
♦ ♦ ♦she is 

of it a,lE. A. COCHRANE. w.
s#

Murdoch Block, Granville Street. THE MAYFLOWER.

into • a whining By Pastor J. Clark, 11. A. 
to condemn too blooms not in the summer’s 

' strongly the pulling of a horse's ■ When days are bright and long; 
mouth and laying the whip smartly And far and wide, the blithesome

birds

The most delicate and dainty sweetmeats are Our seeds are especial
ly selected and we sell 
only what we can re
commend

Intry, mintry. cutry-corn,
Apple seed and brier thorn: 
Briar, briar, limberlock.
Three geese in a flock;
One flew east and one flew west.

sun.1 '
ig î «Su..

ci v- j*COWAN’S J 4ftacross his back which is the practice 
usually seen and popularly advo-1 
cated

Fill all the air with song.
Nor when the golden autumn flings 

Its glories o’er the land,
shows symptoms of j And richly fruitful harvest fields 

Invite the reaper’s hand.

.

"ft1

imZab:
otherno definite aim 

things being equal, 
man than the girl

■*- 111“to di»tract his attention” !One flew over the cuckoo's nest!

I^Maple Buds, 
MilK Chocolate, 
Cream Bars, etc.

I -—Baltimore Sun. "'hen a horse

I
Paris Green and Blue 
Vitvioftfor preparing 
Bordeaux mixture 1

"cr°*'’Sa,""z. •at.'S."' *r*
rake, or one more productive of fu- The harbinger of brighter days, 
ture trouble for the driver, was nev- It blooms amid the snow.

; alarm at an 
such as a motor ear; a

work.
Girls who have to work for a liv- /'îWBgfr ■

[ : •• .-3 il -

A TRUTHFUL BOY.
or whose parents’ income re-ing

quires them to spend a considerable 
portion of the day at household tasks 
are happier because they b$ve regu
lar work which must be done,

•i train ulHow people do trust 
boy! We never worry about him when 
he is out of sight. Wc never say, *1 
wonder where he is; 
what he is doing; 1 wonder whom he 
is with;

. mv cr made.
Jhc ancient superstition that a It blooms beneath the forest trees, 

horse can only thipk of one thing at 
a time, and that, therefore, 
whip will divert his attention from 
the object,of his fears, is neither 
logical nor tenable in practice. >

“Put yourself in his place,” is a 
go al motto when dealing with hors
es. A sudden curtailment of his usual

A fulhline inbest grades I 
of vojnmercial Fer'! 
lizers £

And on the mountain side, 
Atid/^here the mighty river rolls 

In all its strength and pride.
grows around my cottage home. 

And where the willows wave;
It grows around the house of God,(Q) 

And near mv darling’s grave. 
Though flowers more fair with blos-

and
for morbid re-

JfjI wish I knew ti-Sold by Grocers and Confectioners.
THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

they have no time 
pinings, and self «analysis! f ifLack of I wTonder why he doesn’t 

Nothing of the sore.
and That 

we v. ill

fj50 work is at the root of the rcstless- 
cf all women

come home.”
We know he is all r.ght,

-i-
ness and discontent 
wbos2 sole occupation in !;*"c is ;-Uf- 
amusement. It is the explanatidn of 
the boredom of the matron with a

when he does come home
soms^are 1know all about it and ftet it 

straight. We don’t have tqjpisk him 
where he is going and : ow hfng le 
will be gone

10$ 1. To$KIn summer lands may crow, 
freedom of movement, by tightening Yet give to me thé flower I love

That blooms amid the snow.SPRING MILLINERY ! well-trained domestic staff, a full 
purse, and a small family.

The peoplii who are compelled to 
work in this world, the women with 
domestic cares, with heaps of stock
ings to men i and children to con
sider, are never bored. The business 

! girl may be overworked and or> tous 
! but she kn#ows nothing of the awful 
j dreariness of trying to fill long, tm- 

jJ pty days with petty, trifling doings 
which is the fate of the woman 
whes? path in life is smoothed by an 
abundance of time and money.,

Those who work hard are the hap
piest, although they may not know 
it. Work is the best antidote to 
worry, the surest cure for boredom 
and satiety. It is the grand pana
cea, the universal anodyne 
bettor to be overworked than to 
have too little to dp. When hands 
^nd brains are occupied we have no 
time to think about imaginary griev- 

f ances or to brood over real trouble.
Work is one of the blessings of 

this life, although we are far too 
apt to regard it! as so much drudge
ry. Sometimes we despise the work 
we have to do because it seems set 
in a marrow groove unworthy of our 
best efforts. But there is something 
noble in all honest labor, whether 
of the hands or head.

In every enterprise, if we do our 
best, if we work in the proper spirit 
we can find the joy of work. It mav 
be hard to take up each day a round 
of petty domestic duties when we 
feel capable of accomplishing more 
intellectual work; but if we put our 
hearts into our work it makes a 
wonderful difference. "With earnest 
applicatiofi will come the joy of 
“work for work’s sake.”

FIwhen a nervous horse isthe reins,
every time he ieaxos looking at some strange approaching » ÿ

the house. We don’t have to call him object< naturally increases- his alarm With eager joy our dingers seize
The little hardy flower,

That does not dread the piercing 
cold,

Nor winter’s wildest hour.

New goods constantly arriving. jpg
back and make him "solemnly i>io- wb,|e us, Qj tbe whip engenders a 
mis?” the ètma thing over and over fc„r o( the objecti 
two or three times.

which will take 
no end of time and trouble to eradi-

, ¥ "■ -.ft]Ht*

à

Quality, Style and Finish ot 
Milliner y Lines TJnexoelled.

When h" says, 
“No, I won’t ”

-p
j"Yes, I will," or 

jest once, that settles it.
Each opening bv.d becomes the 

pledge
And’ prophecy of spring,

And tells us that the world around 
Will soon be blossoming, 

in the Adown the hills a thousand rills 
In rippling music flow,

And gladsome voices bless the flower 
That blooms amid the snow.

cute.
The fact that the approach of the- 

i aiarmin : object was quickly follow- Fresh 
New Stock

-w ■our !

X- âï i

!MISS CHUTE, Stores: Bridgetown & Annapolis. "the good right ci by punishment naturally producesThe memory of
kiss" in the stormy vears which n ÙV •* association of the two

will equine mind, and a logical objection 
steady vtav to to fac.; that object again.

"My fattier, rrj mother

he in store for vpur little one 
be like a far i ff, 
guide him,
—loved me!” 

will become dewy again 
tender memory 
after years, 
he goes to sleep. The hour may come 
when you would give 
gold just to touch

The psychology of the free hand in
White Blouse Waists 
from 55c to $2.60 

Selling fast 
* » *

Ladies’ and Children's 
Whitewear and Ribbed 
Underwear

the non frightened shier is not so 
when the easy to follow, but I can vouch for

Lips all >?or ’>arvh
SORE NIPPLES.

Have You Selected Do not go to the ex- Any ' mother whp has had experi- j 
Kiss your child before tremc of letting ,your reins fall loose; ence with this distressing ailment |

instant wil* be pleased to know that a cure 
. . i may be effected by applying Cham- 
u- berlain’s Salve as soon as the child 

you have \s done nursing. Wipe it off with a 
on his mouth. If he knows you talk ’ soft cloth before allowing the babe

Many trained nurses use 
For

rushes ever them in its success.

Your Spring Suit? hold them so as to have
It is of your horse's head,the woild'â control 

those ruby lips iust relax whatever pull"

iUonce more. to nurse.to him soothingly; a horse will pass 
with a rider or driver whom heCall and see our choice assortment 

of Spring Suitings, English, Scotch and 
Domestic before you purchase. \

this salve with best results.
"A BEAUTIFUL DAY:" sale by

V. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN,
W. M ADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE. REAR RIVER.

knows, many an object that no 
stranger can persuade him to face".

II riding, never leave your saddle; 
if driving, you may be compelled 
from reasotis of safety to lead him; 
when you do so, walk between him 
and the cause of his alarm.

A beautiful day! What makes it so? —Maritime Farmerf , ground of expense,
•UI,„ =,,r, end the fleerv skies? -------  " —--------" ! and tar mixtures on boulevard sur-The gentle si n an y ' Weak women should try Dr. Shoops faces, to protect them against

They are not all that are needed, no Night Cure, ihese soothing, healing, and lay the dust, may be surprised
There is more than that where antiseptic suppositories go direct to : at the statement that the mixture

the seat of these weaknesses. My ! costs less than the water.
"Book No. 4 For Women” contains, planation is,

, ... , , ,, . many valuable hints to women, and ! mixture has to be put on only once,beautiful day, you say to me, ft free Ask Dr shoopi Racine | whjle the road mugt be sprinkled
Haye you helped a friend who was wis., to mail it. Ask the Doctor in with water many times. This being

falling down? strictest confidence, any questions | so, the oil and tar treatment of
wish answered. —Dr. Shoop’s road surfaces is likely to become

! more general.

JW.
ift £ é

Wash goods in Prints* 
Ginghams and Lawns.

* ê â

Hamburgs, Laces, Ri^ 
bons, Hosiery and Gloves

"A beautiful day,” you say to me. 
For the sun is high and the skies

jore blue;
The robin sings in the chestnut tree 

on the chim-
OIL AND TAR FOR ROADS. SIMERCHANTI. M. OTTERSON, A song to his mate

TAILOR People who have opposed,
the use of oil

on the

wear

NEW CARRIAGES. The ex-beauty lies.
George S Dàvies.

Union Bank Building.

of course, that the
l have bought a carload of first class carriages direct from 

tlje factory of A. S, Fillmore, South Hampton, N.S. and I 
l]ave a number of styles to select frorrj including several up-to 
-date cushion rubber tired carriages,These goods are thoroughly 
built by corqpetent workmen iq our ;owq province and 
deserve your patroqage. Give me a call aqdjlock over tlqe goods 
and I tfjiqk you will be satisfied.

"A
»

Ha.-c you jogged a baby upon your you
. Night Cure is sold by
knec ROYAL PHARMACY, BRIDGETOWN.

And laughed him away to London REXB mvER DRUG STORE, BEAR] —
RIVER. ★*town?

Have unkind words on your tongue 
been stilled?

Have you brushed another’s tears 
away?

Have you left any promises unful
filled?

Have you helped to make it a 
beautiful day?

n- Good Appetite.
Good Digestion.

Good Health.

STEEL CAR WHEELS.The woman whose sphere is set in 
domesticity may know as keen a 
satisfaction in evolving order from 
chaos, in the arrangement of her 
household to, the very best of 1 cr 
ability, as her sister who writes a 
book or manages a commercial en
terprise. It depends upon the spirit 
with which we do it rather than on 
the work itself. And every woman 
can find plenty of work to do if she 
likes. The* girl of leisure can fill her 
days in with splendid helpful work 
if she car^s enough.

The poor are always with us, there 
is a vast army of sick and friend
less waiting to be helped. The wort 
of social amelioration among wome 
and children is woman’s work. Set
tlements, girls’ clubs and many other

Lawrencetown BOY WANTED.F. B. BISHOP The all-steel car wheel, 
manufacture ofi which an immense 
plant is to be built in the Pittsburg ; 
district, 
to the safety
when substituted for the chilled iron 

, , . , wheel, which has been in use on all I
A beautiful day! for the sun is out, roa(*s for a decade. For several | 

A beautiful day we all declare; ; years all-steel wheels have been made i 
But have we scattered our clouds of on a rather small scale, but hither- 1

i to they have been regarded as too 
expensive for general traffic and the; 

use has be n confined to locomotives 
! and specially tine built rars.

God has sent us these beautiful days change ought to be advantageous. 
The skies of blue and the kindly ' in view of the frequency with which

the defective car wheel plays a part 
i in railroad accidents. It is quite 

CuDCi v able, also, <hat the all-steel 
say'whaei may add considerably to the 

comfort of passengers.

for the I
kirft WANTED.—A boy going to school to 

out of school hours. 
Good pay to a smart boy not afraid * 
of work.

in stock at rqy office."Spramotor accessories of all do office workTo have these blessings keep 
your stomach and liver well 
and active, by taking Mother 
Seigel’s Syr.up when neces
sary. This great medicine 
ensures their perfect action 

and keeps yeu well.

ought to add appreciably 
- travel, !of railroad

Spring Millinery Opening. Apply fit
MONITOR OFFICE.a® Miss Ethel Saunders, late of one of the 

leading Millinery Rooms in Boston, has 
taken charge of Miss Lockett’s Millinery 
Store and will show American and English 
Pattern Hats on April 10th to 18th. and 
following days.

THESE

Mother SEI6EL S
SYRUP

NOTICE.doubt
Or lightened another's load oi 

care? Advertisers and Subscribers in ar
rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle thtir aÇx 
counts directly with the .pCblpb^k 
at this office, or with our 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, 
forward any remittances 
be banded to him.

The
) WILL GIVE 

YOU.sun;
But as we travel along our ways, 

-What beautiful deed can We 
we’ve done?

Price fio cents per b'ottle. Sold everywhere. 
A. J. White & Co. Ltd.. Montreal.Miss B. Lockett, Queen St.
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Are Nova Scotia
Apple Packers Dishonest?

Digby Game Warden
Denounces Greedy Sportsmen

r

HH

Heading off a Risk(From St. John Telegraph.)
In a St. John dispatch to the 

i Toronto News, it is charged against, 
i Nova Scotia fruit packers that, be
cause of dishonest marking- of their 
apple barrels, they have lost the 

i confidence of the buyers here; that 
they have teen sending only the 

1 poorest fruit at the same time mark- 
! ing it No. 1; that in inspections 
made lest summer from 70 to 80 ner 
cent, of the Nova Scotia apples sent 
here were falsely marked; that- the 

i tiiti meats were not reliable. an.I 
that if a man wanted good apples 

I it was best not to send him any 
Nova Scotian stock.

The dispatch added that as a re
sult of th.s, Ontario fruit growers 
have, by honest dealing, captured 
the New Brunswick market. i. ft-)

In conversation with a TelegAiph V ^
reporter yesterday afternoon about j r>(hjocigr^/ 
this, one of the leading wholesale 
dealers in the city remarked that he j 
did not expect to lay in one barrel j 

I of Nova Scotia winter apples next 
season. Besides himself, he said. 1 
there was at least one more dealer 
who would refuse to buy apples from 
the neighboring province. He intend
ed to import all his apples fr.tr

(Halifax Chronicle.) %To the Editor of the Chronicle:— 
Sir,—I notice in your issue of May 

an account of a fishing party 
from the City who are reported to 
have taken four hundred and seventy 
pounds of trout from Mill Lake. 
Either the party must have been an 
exceptionally large one, or the mem
bers of the party must have been 
exceptionally greedy. Of what use is 
it for the Government to hatch and 
distribute trout, fry, 
party of anglers 
wholesale slaughter?

If the bag had been the result of a 
fishing party from Preston or Alricj 
ville, and the ultimate destination 
of the fish had been the Green Mar
ket, it would be bad enough, but 
when such a massacre is perpetrated 

I by sportsmen, in the name of sport, 
it is doubly disgusting.

I constantly hear complaints about 
the destruction- of trout and salmon 
by sawdust and dams, which are

1 Misa1 'bread flour’ ' and a 
I “pastry flour.” As good 
I for one as for the other— f and THE BEST for 

both.
Beaver Flour is a blend of

j Ontario Sail Wheat 
l Manitoba Spring Wheat

It contains just the right 
proportion of each to 
make the whitest, most 
nutritious Bread — and 
the lightest, tastiest 
Cake, Pies and Pastry. , 
Insist on having Beaver 
Flour.

21st Gas is liable to puff out 
of the front door of any 
furnace unprovided for 

gas escape.
“Sunshine" Furnace has 

Automatic Gas Damper 
directly connected with 
smoke-pipe. Gas pressure 
sways damper sufficiently 
for it to escape up chimney 

55^, (see illustration), but heat 
doesn’t escape.

What' does “Sunshine" 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine" Furnace? 
Means protection to the 
furnace parts against evil 
effects of gas.

What does “Sunshine" 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine" householder ? 
Means furnace can be 
operated without fear as to 
“puffing” gas ; furnace can 
be left without doubt as to 
whereabouts of gas.

man
.

I 513

I 5GakiH6
POWDER

when a single 
will make such a m

■

■MWm
*

Dealers — write for 
prices on all kinds of 
Feeds, Coarse Grains 
and Cereals. T.H.Tayljr 
Co. Limited, Chatham,

Absolutely Pure 
The on/y baking powder 

made with Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar

No Alum, No Lime Phosphate

1» ...67

2/tLv”

*LITTLE KITCHEN HELPS.
both ti necessary evil. There are also 
many comirteriots 
done to our inland fisheries

loons and shell-birds.

i about the harmA farm heme that was well furn
ished apparently so far as big things 
were concerned seemed to me when I l tcrs» herons,
went to do some baking in the lift- jTbe American tourist also comes in

of abuse,

What does “Sunshine" Gas Damper mean to “Sunshine" coal account ? 
It means, instead of owner with “ordinaby pt- _____________________________ ry furnace" fear having to keep
check-draft indefinitely closed to “let off” gas—when there's two-thirds 
parts of heat-energy to one part of gas passing up chimney—draft can with 
all safety be opened, and coal saved for another day’s duty»

; tv destroy the hoards of comfort-de- 
| stroying, disease-producing insects 
I about our homes ve would io it at

The Fly Nuisance
during the temporary absence *ur

to be distressingly though most of the
have hunted and fished with were 
gentlemen who knew when to stop.

a certain amountchen_ Ontario. I
Now that the season for the pest- j any reasonable cost of monov or v- The reason for this, he said, was. of its mistress

, iferous house fly is at hand a word | fort, hence we should remember th.t that the markings on the Nova Sco- keying in little kitchen conveniences
touching this pest will be in order. ^ when we furnish the -20 ldifcinoi- ^or ; tia barre’s are now utterly unrelia- which could have been secured

and undisputed ! a single pair of them to successful^ ! ble Sometimes dealers were fooled very trifling expense. When I went
of the Ire 2d fer successive generations we ] with appies from Ontario, but if the to turn a pan of biscuits around in

a reputable packer, ihe oven I searched in van for 
from the nu.sauce. - they were to he depended '*n in evetv thing that seemed suitab'e 

Doubtless the time w.ll come when

Americans I 4
*Hilary's Vancouver 

Sl John.N.B. 
.. Hamilton 

Calgary

London
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

at
The chief factor in the destruction 

cf our fish and game gets very little 
1 lame, —I allude to the 
‘sportsman' who fishes

It is a well-known
tact that the contamination 
food supply of the filthy and germ-

resident 
and shootshave rendered ourselves ;i >we:’css lo fruit was from 

fr.e ourselves
arv- 

for thecarrying house fly is a fruitful cause 
of disease, aside from being the cause 
of almost unbearable annoyance to 
the housewife at all times and to 
the other inmates o* the home when 
they seek rest and repose in the en
joyment of home comforts. Much 
may he done to mitigate this pest 
by the use of good screens at doors 
and windows, and about porches 
where practicable, but where they 
are present in quantities they will 
get into the house, no matter what 
care or precaution is taken, so the 

nuisance cannot be abated to the 
greatest possible extent without do
ing something ^toward removing the 
cause. As is well known the fly 
breeds profusely in filth. They repro
duce themselves in countless thou
sands in the open manure pile

in the filthy hog pen or I
far.il in places where the house slops ' conditions above referred to will af- 
re rfcularly deposited, in the vault ford a suitable breeding grounl snfl'- 
f VCtouthouse and similar places, cient to provide a multitude of lh ;o 

figures recently compiled by “bout any farm yard 
Howard, entomologist of the tended neighborhood 

United States Department of Agri- ,are comparatively close together 
show that under perfectly | "^*le cos* eliminating ta use

mon treeding places for our common 
fly would be almost nothing, and the 
little extra labor required to main
tain a more wholesome aa-i sanita; v 
condition «about the farm home wotted 
he more than repaid by the impro.cd 
appearance secured, to say nothing 
of the increased comfort, and lessee 
danger from infectious and contagi- 

” where-do all the flies ous diseases which could oe enjoyed 
Ly the elimination of a very consid
erable proportion 
four sextillions of tiles 
Howard says may be reproduced 
from a single pair.—Michigan Farmer

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Local Agent.fer count.’
There is r.o country of its size in

for the control and extermiàation oî I Nova Scotia, paying at the rate of handle hot pans?” I inquired of the *be world, where fishing and shoot 
this pest, but until that time much }2.75 and $3 a barrel. When the fruit children. "Oh; she takes the dish ‘"g are Vnd streams °aVe
can be done upon any «arm to keep arrived in St. John he was compel- towel, or her apron, or the bottom cc a- e f
it within hounds. By storing the icd to sell at 75 cents a barrel. This of her dress, or anything that hap- ^^"rod gun^TherfTare

no millicnaire sporting clubs wit 
| exclusive rights over thousands of 
acres of forest and water, as there 
are in many cf the other Provinces 
and in most 

■ Thq, game and fish 
perty of the people, 
continue to do so.

If one party of anglers take from 
the party who devastated Mill Lake 
two to three hundred large fish, as 
must have done, 
for the rest cf the sportsmen?

I can quite understand a party, or 
an individual, catching every fish 
that will take the fly, and returning 
fifty or seventy-five per cent., of them 
to the water, keeping those of excep 

tional size, and those which are ‘gill- 
hooked.’ That is the procedure adopt 
ed by the fishing parties from Digby. 
Weymouth and Bear River, when 
they make their annual fishing ex
cursions to the Tusket, Sissiboo, 
and Bear River waters. Your ten line 
paragraph has attracted more unfav
orable comment from the leading 
sportsmen in this town than any 
paragraph of its size I have read, j 

Yours truly.

instance. Last fall he had imported purpose, 
a systematic campaign will be waged I two carloads of winter apples from “What does your mother use to

r
%

war. not on account of a sudden drop pens to be around,” they said.
in the attic 
of material j 

cou'd hav; 
into convenient

manure from the horse stables in a 
dark shed and drawing it to the field 
and spreading it each week; bv 
keeping the pig pen and yard scrupu
lously cleaned; by disi'.bating the 
house slops over a considerable area 
and .by providing better sanitary 
conditions generally about the hc-'ic 
the troublesome fly can To grsutlv 
reduced in numbers and the comfort 
of the home greatly incriased tlie-e- 
ty. The manure pile at the baru, 
the filthy calf pen whfrn is too often 

at fr id in some outbuil'.vg war tbe 
bouse, or any one of he i.niitctssaiy

in the market, but because the bulk In her patch boxes 
of the apples should never have been there were quantities 
put in barrels and they were trash. which in a few minutes 

It- is sometimes asserted, he con- bean transformed 
tinued, that the reason they send holders for lifting pots, kettles and , 
poor apples to St. John is that the pans. The children would have en- 
people here will not pay a good price joyed making them when they were 
for them. "Two weeks ago,” the shut in the house by the rain or 
dealer remarked, “I imported two winter storm, and might have been 
car loads of Northern . Spy apples getting some useful lessons in sew- 
from Ontario, and I sold all the No. ing at the same time. The woman 
l’s for $5 a barrel • and the No. 2's who uses the dish towel, her apron 
for $4 a barrel. That I think is suf- 1 or t(,e bottom of her dress to handle 
ficient answer to the charge that we hot COoÿing or baking dishes never 
are unwilling to pay good prices for has a ciean dish towel, a clean apron

clean dress very long at a time.

Morse's Teas are put 
up in lb. and, 1 lb* 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse ic Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c. * 60c. pçr pound.

To make a good cup of tea some care 
is necessary. You must have freshly 
boiled water and you must have a tea 
thslt will respond to proper treatment. 
Morse’s Teas is an easy tea to work 
with. You need only follow the direc
tions on the Wrapper to be absolutely 
sure of a good cup of tea.

J. E. MORSE & CO.

Tof the eastern states, 
remain the pro

may they long

what will remain

the barn,

good fruit.” or a
thatAsked how long ago it was Another point that seemed lacking 

the Nova See tia markings were first1 iQ that house was in the matter of 
found unreliable, the dealer said that

of
5 or in a;i ex

it the bouses dusters. A dirty pillow-cover or any 
other similar article was pressed in
to service as a duster on various oc- 

and if perchance a duster

D
the barrels were never marked as 
they ought to be, but the state of 
affairs is getting worse every year. I

comeulture,
favorable conditions a single pair of 
flies are capable of breeding 74,472,- 
197,068,800,000,000,000 of their kind 
in a single summer season. The mag
nitude of these .figures is, of course, 
wholly incomprehensible to the hu
man mind, but they may answer the 
question which is so often heard in 
every home,

“ome from?” It need not be a mat
ter of wonder that they appear in 
such numbers directly after the “fly 
season” is upon us, although those, 
that live through the winter are 
comparatively few, when it is known 
that Dr. Howard has found that 
each female lays about 120 eggs, 
which hatch in eight hours, the larva 
period lasting five days and the 
pupa five days, making the total 
time needed for the development of 
a generation ten days. Thus there

•A is an abundance of time for the de-
r velopment of twelve generations, the 

total product of which is represent
ed in the above figures. Fortunately 
the natural enemies of the fly are 
numerous, and, of course, the actual 
rate of multiplication is nowhere 
near as great as the possibility 
above figured out, but all will agree. 
If it were possible for any one of us

casions.
He made some severe comments on wag get apart there wa8 „o special 
the workings of the new fruit marks place set apart to keep it and there 
act,, and said he had come to the wag a search for the article when it 
conclusion it was no good. , ^ needed

The Nova Scotia growers, he said. wag lenty of material that
had simply cut themselves out of the ^ haye beeQ converted
best part of the business in the pro- . . „.. . T , . duster bag as well as into dusters,
vince, thi winter fruit. I have been , ,, , ,_„’ .. „. , and the arrangement, besides beinghandling an increasing quantity of . , . „ ....„ . . , . neater and more business-like, wouldOntario apples every year,” he con- . _ ...___, , , ,, , ... 1 , .. have saved time in various ways,eluded, “and will probacly continue ,, , , .

. , . , .. 1 The brooms were all out of shapeto do so at least as long as the pre- .because lyhen not in use they were
thrown in a corner of the woodshed. 
They lasted only about half as long 

1 as it they had been
At a trifling expense of

<In that same house

SEEDS! )
into a

EDMUND F. L. JENNER.
(Game-warden.of the sevent.y- 

which Dr. Digby, May 22, 1908. Do not go by our store when you want to buy 
Field and Garden Seeds.sent state of affairs in which 75 per 

cent. cf Nova Scotia apples are 
falsely marked, ho.ds good.”

G. E. Chester Gandy, 
fruit inspector last year, 
evening, in reply to the statement

BADLY SPRAINED ANKLE CURED
“Health Coffee” is really the closest 

Coffee Imitation ever yet produced.
This clever Coffee Substitute was re-, 
centl) produced by Dr. Shoo,) of Ra-' 
cine, Wis. Not a grain of real Coffee ! 
in it either. Dr. Shoop’s Health Coffee j 
is made from pure toasted grains,! that 75 per cent, of the Nova Scotia 
with malt, nuts, etc. Really it would 
fool an expert—we might drink it for 
Coffee. No. 20 'Or 30 minutes tedious 
boiling. “Made in a minute” says the 
doctor. Sold by

Three years ago our daughter 
properly cared sprained her ankle and had been suf- 

time *erinK terribly for two days and 
t nights—had not slept a minute. Mr. 

place could be fixed in stallings, of Butler, Tenn., tqld us 
which the broom could be placed on of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. w~ 
_ and besides the prolonging of | went to the store that night and got

the'life of the broom it would be a ? bo-ttle itt and bat,hcd. hel auk,le
two or three times and she went to 

could neab way caring for them. One of sjeep and had a good night’s rest, 
the simplest and .most practical de- The next morning she was much bet- 

is a three- ter and in a short time could walk 
1 around and had no more trouble 
| wifi her ankle.—E. M. BRUMITT 
Hampton, Tenn. 25 and 50 cent sizes 

to pass,for sale by
This board can be w. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. W.

W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

Timothy, Brown Tor, Alsike, Red 
Clover, Rape, Hairy Vetch Barley, 
Buckwheat, Ensilage Corn. All of 
Best Variety.

who was 
said last *or'

and laber a

end,apples that arrive here arc falsely 
marked, that last year he did not *

i think more than 25 per cent, 
j be so classified. Last year the fruit 
’ coming here, 
than ever before, 
apples from the sister province, 
explained, go to Halifax
land, because the growers can realize 1 down through, 
a better price in that co.v.itry than fitted into a corner of the woodshed

1 or summer kitchen, and if a strip is

Garden and Flower seeds in great Varietyfor this purposevices
cornered board

he holes bored large enough for broom 
and Eng- I handle*, mop handles, etc.,

J. F. LLOYD. he said, was better 
The most of the with three or four i at

“For those who are taking up tbe 
question of poultry raising, we woulc 
suggest writing to the Department 
of Agriculture for Ontario for their 
‘Poultrj Institute Report ’ or to Dr 
Saunders, Ottawa, for Bulletin Xo. 
54 on ‘The Breeding, ‘Feeding, and 
General Management of Poultry.’

J. E. LLOYD’Shere. ! placed below on which dust-pans can 
there should be no more 

trouble with long-nosed brooms 
in searching for the dust-pan.

A course in domestic science
but it will never take 

of domestic sense,

According to figures just submit- 
or ted, there are 25,000 Nova Scotians 

in Boston, which means that one out 
is a | of every twenty.fqur persons you 

meet on the congested streets of the 
and ' hub” is from this Province.

PROPOSED ROAD TO HUDSON I be hung 
BAY.

-RAINBOW 
FLOUR*

1 Ottawa, • May 27.—The first move 
I in the direction of establishing a new Èood th,ng, 
j outlet for western exports to the |the place 
: sea-fcoard

PLOWS & HARROWS.:via the proposed Hudson habits of thrift and neatness can be 
Bay route is now being made by the formed in the humblest home, 
government.
the direction of Mr. Marrier, 
ing sent out by the interior depart
ment to lay out the town site of

. IA survey party, under 
is be-

Men should 
à V look for tills
I I Tag on

'__ v Chewing^
Tobacco, xtt 

guarantees thehigh quality of

TRY THESE.
We have received our spring shipments of 

Syracuse Plows and Spring-tooth and Disc Har

rows and offer exceptional values on these lines.

We impprt these goods direct from the factory 

and guarantee them second to none on the mar

ket.

Fort Churchill, the future metropolis (Houston, Tex., Post.)
of Hudson Bay and the terminus of The Sesame Club met and the ,o1" 
the proposed Hudson Bay Railway, tpwing questions were asked.
The future city ^ill be located op ! swered‘ and discussed: What faithful 
the eastern^ side qf the river, oppo- i wife set her3elf a never-ending task 

! site the rufns of old Fort Prince \oi weavinS tapestry while her bus- 
Wale-s, and across the river from the band was at war?

Hudson Bay Company’s
post. Plans and drawings of the ! £enial regarding their diet? 
harbor are also being prepared
der the direction of the. department. | er separated for a day 

Thi present population of Fort long' happv ‘life?
Churchill consists of four half breel ■ . ,■ ... .a ureea her husband s life by sucking poi.nnfamilies, a mounted policeman and .. .... . . ^
one settler named William Beech. : froE hli wound? whose bad temper
The latter is the only man who-e bas rendered her name proverbial for
home is pitched cn the future town-! a conjugal scold? What character in 
site. He settled there with his wife 
before the area in question 
served for settlement, 
fore entitled to claim a free quarter 
section of 160 acres ‘‘of city real es
tate.”

It is expected that the government 
measure provicUng for the construc
tion of a railway to Hudson Br.v 
will be brought down in the com- 

WW mons shortly.

an-

Milled by 
the careful 
Tillson pro
cess from 
the best 

Manitoba 
wheat, it 
is rich in 
nutriment.

Black Wafeh
W’hat couple in

The Big Black Flag.trading 1 “Mother Gocse” were especially con-
What 2272

well-known literary couple were i cv-un-
during the 

What aueen saved •
y

s a T;., x\7 Sov.-cr 
U ^cr.rn-d Cliancc

Das
1 ». !

Go. ol s.-'pso -t > v. il: i tliouiost 
cf Uie Ltd.Bridgetown Foundry Co.# FEmW*S

SEE&S
Dickyis was eternally hopeful, while 
bis wife was eternally faithful? Whatwas re- 

and is there- #woman in fiction . lost her husband 
through curiosity? What man in 
mythology lost' his wife through 
looking hack? The wife of what Ro
man was above suspicion? What 
character in fiction is a model of 
wifely patience and forbearance.

V.ti* t"a-'.}ard I:e-t F=-r> T:s P«M Pnsl- 
IiV.S U*t5 1.». g Vat Li l lie %< Gi’ji*—ILo-'it ttilifl.
Ferry’j £okJ Annuel fnr 1303 

• '-hoici Story—sent FREE .or
tlu itaiilun. ifoii’l sow bvejfl till you get it.

k 3. fJ. kESSY 6 00., W«#3M0. Car. a

*
P

Advertise in the^MonitorMilled by the Tillson» 
at Tillsonburg.
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fj :36car 'Kiver. Smith Cove *Hnnapotls. Clementsvale IndigestionConsumption is less deadly than it used to be.

Certain relief and usually complete recovery 
•will result from the following treatment :

Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scott*s 
Emulsion.

ALL DRUGGISTS : SOc. AND $1.00.

S. S. Bear River sailed for St. 
John via Digby on Tuesday. The 
steamer's appearance is being im
proved by a coat of paint.

Mrs. Dr. Lawrence Braine and two 
children, of Glen-Margaret, arrived 
Friday cn a vikit to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Wal«Sp Graham.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cooper and Mrs. F. 
W. Purdy are confined to the house 
with la grippe. This seems to have 
the right cf way among the people 
of our village.

A pie social in the hall on Tues-Mr. Hubert Dunn is visiting friends 
in town.

Mrs. John Edwards returned Sat
urday from Waltham, Mass.

Mr. Sam Hall.v of Halifax, is 
spending a few days in town.

Mr. Arthur Amberman, of the 
Bank of N. S., has returned from 
bis vacation.

Mr. Hughes, who has been reliev
ing at the Bank of N. S., returned 
to New Glasgow Tuesday.

Mr. Bob. Blackie, after spending a 
j couple of weeks with bis parents, re- 
1 turned to Halifax Saturday.

Mr. T. M. Gavazn, of the Lear- 
I mont Hotel, Truro. is visiting his 
j sister, Mrs. George Hawkesworth.

Mr. Stewart Maxwell, wife and 
daughter, of Boston, are visiting 
the former's sister, Mrs. F. M.

' Dargic.
! The June number of Recreation 
contains a long article regarding the 

! early days of Dr. Russell Withers, of 
this town.

Miss Daisy Cunningham, W. Ü. 
Telegraph Agent at Weymouth, is 
t isiting her mother, Mrs. A. B. 
Cunningham.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Dukeshire left on 
day evening last resulted in a collec- Saturday for a short visit in Queens 
tion of $2.50, which will be devoted j County, 
to a. fund for purchasing a bell for Stomach trouble 1, but 

in Itiell a true diaeaie. w<
Heartburn, and tndigert'ou 
they are eymptom, only o 
Nerve sickness—uothing else.

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoo» 
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach 
Remedy—Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Going direct 
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
and favor to Dr. Rhoopand his Restorative. With
out that original and highly vital principle, no 
•uch lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. .8hoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see 
self what it can and will do. We sell and 
fully recommend

a symptom of. and not 
We think of Dyspepsia,Mr. and Mrs. J. Hicks and Miss

Marguerite, of Bridgetown, spent the 
24th with friends here.

the school-house. Miss Best’s pie 
brought the highest bid.

real diseases, yet 
a certain spécifiaoiK

Several of the residents are threat- 
en:d with legal proceedings for pack- te], 
lug poor apples last fall. All the 
shippers in this section claim they
put up good fruit, and feel that the 1 Tbe 5la and ice crè3m 80Cia1' ,or

the benefit of the Methodist church

Rev. C. H. Martell and Mrs. Mar- 
ore attending the closing exer

cises at Acadia University.

1

for your- 
cheer-buyers are making unjust demands.

Mr. William Burns, the government
. road inspector, has been over the Mii. Prudence Chute, Mrs. 8. Pyne

!«*. 1 FW. district organizer, ^ fcetween BeQr Rlver station and and little Leroy Berry are guests of
; ,7' Wade . and M'!S Victoria Bridge and recommended Mr=- Joha Hicks. Bridgetown,

i e. e on . oni ay or armoiu the rxpendjture Q[ jjjo.OO on the i Mrs. Will Brown and family
* urc * cy aJe a eaiinK , eMannUn same. The bulk of the money will be last week for Ipswich, Mass., where
convention of the Women’s Mission-

repairs, was a decided success.

Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative*

■1
19071856

leftjUnion Bank of Halifax for an indefiniteexpended on the section between the they will reside 
station and the Winchester hill. This period.

of road.

BEAR RIVER PHARMACY. 
ROYAL PHARMACY. '

arj Society of the Methodist. church
Mrs. Louisa Bishop, of Lawrence- 

town, arrived Friday on a visit to 
her daughter, Mrs. George Crosctip. jn 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Clarke, Mrs. 
Clniman Harris and Rev. I. A. and 
Mrs. Corbitt left for Wolfville on 
Saturday to attend the closing ex-

is a very bad piece
amount named, however, will put it ter 

pretty good shape, 
commence immediately,

: The Mrs. Elliott, with her little daugh- 
with herspent a few days 

Work will, palents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Pyne, last
INCORPRATED 18G6

Reserve, $1,175 000.Capital, $1,500,000
t The remains of Otis Wright arriv- ^VSteffiS.

Loose Leaf Systems. 
Duplicating Systems.

Rev. Mr. Carter,1 pastor of the 
Baptist Church, preached 
bath desecration last Sunday night, week. The funeral services were con- 
He. denounced those who spent their dvcted $n the Baptist church by Pas-

DtRECTORS-------
on Sab- c(^ from Boston Tuesday of last

Wm. Robertson, l’rcs.

C. C Blaokadar, E. b. Smith, Geo. Mitchell, A. E
Jones, VV. M. P. Webster.

E. L. Thorne, GcnL. Mgr: .C* N. Strickland, Asst.Gcnl, 
Mgr. A. D. McRae, Supt. ofbr’ihiches. W. t. Harvey, Inspector

Savings Bank Department

Wm. Roche, Vice Pres.
croises at Acadia.

1 Dr. Fitz Maurice, who has been a j 
guest at the Bear River Hotel for a 
few weeks. left on Saturday for 
points of interest 
-From there he will take in Sydney,

■ Sundays sleeping, or pleasuring, and tor kartell. Mr. Wright was a son SêiMfohflCinff LîdiïCrS :

rX™* bTï£,i
m e a ey ^is as to stca^ large sums of and bore an excellent reputation. Latest Edition X>f Pitman's Short- 

Those who are most inter- ^jllGb sympathy is felt for tbe be- band.
These aw soipp of our specialties. 
SeiifL-fpr ( talogue.

iéS

a

Mrs. Grace Riordan left to visit 
relatives in Boston. Her son, Mr. 

i Samuel, accompanied her, returning 
, home todav (Wednesday).

money.
and will then proceed \ia steamer €Sted in their neighbors’ attire than 
to Newfoundland, where he will en
joy the s:asrn’s salmon fishing. The

reaved friends.
in the sermon also came in for cen- The “United Class’’ will resume 

their monthly
this se:s:;n. Their first social 
hjEld on the grounds ‘ adjoining the

and were advised to go from 
with our j the church to their homes t and talk

at all branches sure,I ice-cream functions 
will be

•fl doctor is so - well pleasedMrs. Normen Roop left on Wednes- 
Cant.in 

“Georgina

Principal 

Odd. Fellows Hall
town and people that it is his in- about 
tention tc return in the fall to Bear! criticizing other members of the con- 

River to remain for the winter.

their Redeemer instead ofday to meet her husband. 
Roop,Money Orders of the schooner 
Roop,’’ at Portland. Maine.

Tuesday evening, 
They hope for a liberal 

Fund.

Baptist Church, 
June 8tlh.

V
gregation. Mr. Carter believes in the 

which have tig stick, and he knows how to usesold at lowest current rates.
The hand instruments 

been at Toronto for repairs have ar- it to good effect. Well, you know it
The Rev. W. C. Wilson, of Spring- 

hill, Diocesan Missionary Agent, oc
cupied the pulnit of St. Luke’s 

• churefc Sunday morning and evening

patronage for thef Parsonage 
Judging from last summer’s experi- 

rive<l home again in thorough condi- is needed. . cnce, au enjoyable evening may be
tion, and are now in the hands of J Councillors Cossabnom and C. H. ex-,CCj;tj every time, 
the members of the Band, who held Purdy, accompanied by Mr. William 
their first practice on Monday nieht. Burns, Sandy Cove, the government 
We hope to be able to have music road inspector. and by Messrs. W. 
furnished for this year's Cherry G. Clarke, T. 0. Morgan, and J. S.

A
t “Briny Beep’’ Serge for 

men’s suits gives tbe best 
wear.

*The wedding is announced to take 
of Miss Grace.

andGOOD ROAST BÊEF.
If you want to know how good BEEF can be, order it f

STOMACH TROUBLES.! rlace X Wednesday 
daughter of M. C. McDormand, 

j Mr. Robert Hibbard, of the D. A. R.
! Company.

Miss' Moses, Miss Hockin, and Miss 
Bessie Crowe, 
at the Consolidated School, Middle- 
ton. spent the week end at the lat
ter’s home.

Many remarkable cures of stomach
troubles have been affected by Cham- 

Carnivel, by local talent. At present Potter, met near Bear River Station berlain.g stomach’ and Liver Tah
iti ere is every prospect for a good las; Tuesday afternoon and surveyed

from
) *-us. lets. One man who had spent over 

two thousand dollars for medicine :cherry crop, which always helps out a proposed site for a new road 
the enjoyment of the Carnival. Bear cut ofl the Winchester hill. They were ! and 
River cannot be beaten in the carni- all in favor of the change, and it is boxes 
vsl line, so the visitors tell us.

to !If you want Clean, Wholesome and carefully Dressed Beef; 
order it from us.

Ifyov want BEEF just wtyen you want it—no*. Inter—order it
■from us.

Bridgetown.. 
Hardware . .. 
Store . .

the popular teachers
treatment was cured by a few 

of these tablets. Price, 25 
likely that the necessary legislation Gej>ts. Samples free at 
for the execution of the work will be 
passed at the session of the Muni- • 
cipal Council in January next, 
right of way which will be entirely

t ■
W. A. WARREN'S, BRIDGETOWN, 
W. W. WADE'S AND BEAR RIVER 

The DRUG STORE.

Mr. Harvey. the English gentle- 
I man who has been the guest of 

Judge and Jfrs. Savary. left Wednes 
day for Montreal, where he expects 

—t — to make his future home.
Mrs. R. W. Hardwicke returned 

from Boston, where she has been 
se?ing her husband. who is under
going an operation there. We are 

your olessed to report Mr. Hardw>cke is 
Tomatoes and CaullflQWerS early and insure yourself the progressing favorably.

. first fruit. Our stock of. ----------- «------------

WILLIAMS ^ TIBERT Ibampton.
• • • • •You will get cold feet if you stand 

dollars, about waiting for dead men’s shoes
through Mr. Winchester’s property, 

Curtis Foster has moved into the will probably cost fifty 
McKenzie house.Seeds for Early Sowing ! When this improvement has bc^n ef- 

to Boston fccted, and no doubt it will be early 
I next spring, the road to Bear River
will te almost level. The only objec- ^knd or your bitterest enemy. There

is no mere “luck” than that in the 
world.

According to the way you behave 
in life you will be your' greatest We have a good stock sf j*

Fence Wire, barb & plaf&y » 
Portland Cement, Laths*

Albert Tolan has gone 
to work for the summer.

Elias Messenger and wife have gone 
to Boston, having obtained employ
ment in a summer hotel. /

îavétfe
.its, j Mr.

We have now our full lines of Seeds in stock. Start tien will te the Chisholm hill, near 
Bear River. That is a had spot and 

jjji i it is to be hoped that something can 
be dene to get around it.

and Plaster.
—ALSO—

Just arrived WhiteMoun-

Miss Bertha Mitchell, cf 
Mess., is visiting her pare 
and Mrs. Albert Mitchell.

Mrs. Maud Moore, of 
lumbia, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. I. 
Munro, and other friends.

Improvements are the order of -the 
day. Mr. Curry has built a new sta
ble. Elijah Risteen has moved his 
barn near the road, stripped it of 
the old covering and covered 
anew. L. D. Brooks has moved his 
barn to the rear of the house.

Touches the Heartflower Seeds lower Granville:
Mrs. Fred Smith died at her home 

here on Saturday evening last, aged ;
° 24 years, she is survived by a bus- Sad Story of a Mother of Four tain Ice Cream Freezers 

hand, for whom much sympathy is Children laid low with Réfrigéra tors Auto-
felt. It was only on the 19th dav of f uciugcia LUI AA UlO
June last that they were married. UOflSUmptlOn Spray PlimpS, TTa.IW-

They were nicely settled in a cosy ------------- i mocks, CrOQUet Sets.
home, the untimely breaking up oi What 3Ft Canadians doing to P,oBir.tr A
which by the cruel hand of death /• l . Ü lSHlHg 1 ackle, AltlStS ■

U greatly shocked the entire communi tORiDai II1IS UlSeaSe. Material, Gafden Tools,

ty. The deceased gave birth to a fine ^ etc
boy early Saturday morning. The W e are shocked at the tragedies that . *
child is doing well and is being the newspapers record almost daily, 
looked after by a sister of the late through railway accidents, explosions,
Mrs. Smith. The funeral took place fallinS buildings, and other causes. |
Monday afternoon at two o’clock, 
interment being made in the Metho- 

Mrs. William Inglis has classes in ^ cemetery. Rev. Mr. Carter con- 
music and drawing.

includes the choicest and best special lines of the best growers.
Atlee’s Strains 

-af MIXED SWEET PEAS and GIANT CALIFORNIA VARIE-1 
«GATED NASTURTIUMS both climbing and dwarf are unexcelled.;

British
Mrs. Annie Shafner is still on the 

sick list.
Miss Winnie Thorne is visiting 

Miss Fiorrie Buckler, Annapolis.S^*The above named we put up in 5c and 10c packages. Postage 
-said on all package seeds. Send us a trial order. 1

! B. W. Shafner, Esq., is getting 
out again after his severe attack ofJltot’s Drug and Stationery Store : grip.

John K. Winchester came on from 
Mass., on „ MondaySnnapolts IRoyal TO. S. ! Lowell,

I business trip, returning on Saturday.
on a

A j Mrs. Annie Haynes, the highly es- 
1 teemed postmistress of Victoria 
Beach, was stricken with "apoplexy 
op Monday and was unconscious 
at last report.

Captain George Johnson went to 
j River Hebert last* week 
charge of schoonpr Onward 

j at that port for Boston, and recent
ly purchased by him and other par
ties here.

üuppcrviUc.NEW GOODS Each incident must surely draw upon HI /-»« « c a «■» ! . . .our sympathies. OOUSc LlSflillllg,

But sad and lamentable as these are, 
the results are insignificant compared 
with the loss of life and prolonged 
suffering that comes to thousands in 
the Dominion stricken with that dread 
disease Consumption.

3,000 die annually in the province of 
Ontario from this disease ; probably 
double that number, taking the Dom
inion throughout.

We have on our desk a little booklet, 
issued by the National Sanitarium

Oilcloths, Carpets, Straw Mat
ting. Very big range to select from 

Lace Curtains from 25c up 
Come.and get best patterns.

A pleasure to show goods. 
Remember’ the place, for your 
money goes a long way with us

ducted the services and referred feel- 
have* teen ingly to the sadness of the event. A

gathered at the 
and the floral tributes were 

showing the warm place

Some cf cur folk here 
enjoying the sport of troutlng.

The Rev. Dr. Jost 
on Sunday a. m. at 11 o’clock.

Lloyd Woodbury is loading 
of wood for Mr. C. L. Piggott 
the brick kiln.

Mr. H. Bent, Mr. E. Bruce and Mr. 
S. Chipman are treating their houses 
tp a coat of new paint.

The fruit trees look

All the latest Novelties in Neckwear. 
Blouses and Whitewear for Ladies .’. .’.

to take 
loading large concourse

preached hene house,
beautiful.
the deceased lady occupied in the 

(or hearts of a host of friends. Mrs. 
Smith’s maiden name was Lyda' Pur
dy, a daughter of the late Josiah 
Purdy, of Lansdo'wne.

Children’s Dresses and Tiers. A nice range of Rib
bons and Lace. Art Muslins, Cretonnes, Lawn. A few 
bargains left in Wrappers, Children’s Dresses Blankets 
and Corsets.

a car |I

!port “Horne
Association, by whom was established c , C
in 1903 the tfuskoka Free Hospital for J 3CODSOH Ok oOfl.

I
; Miss Georgia Hall 'is visiting 
] friends in Bridgetown.

Our teacher, Miss Young, spent 
Sunday, May 24th, at home.

Captain Joseph Anderson visited 
relatives in Port George last week.

Quite a number of salmon 
been caught 
new weir.

Lorimer Sabean has gone to Bos
ton where he has obtained work for 

, the summer.

very promis- j 
ing around here, being, for the most 
part, loaded with blossoms.

Consumptives. In these pages are 
published a few of the letters that are 
being constantly received from appli
cants seeking admission to this Mus- 

Miss Edna Pierce is visiting friends koka home for Consumptives.
Let us refer to one simply to empha

size the purpose of this article.
The story is of a resident in the 

village of Lucan—a mother. The 
friend writing on her behalf says that 

of Providence, a few months ago this person, a Mrs.
R. I., spent a week, quite recently , Carroll, buried her husband from Con-
bere with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^oil ^nd “he Sou^Tyin hil

waggon. There are four small children.
Mr. Herbert Durling, of Leomin- Now the. mother has been taken ill and 

.. . 0_ . ... . . her physician diagnoses the case con-
ster. Mass., spent the 31st with his sumption—the infection doubtless ob-

Mrs. D. M. Charlton. Mr. tained in nursing the husband.
xIav oq The Time=cdi= Durling has been absent- from his The Muskoka Free Hospital for Con-
i«ay i.. rue limes uis , sumptives are being asked to admit

cusses Mackenzie King’s report, re- natl'e lan<* during the past twenty y,jg payent.
marking that it probably expresses years- It is a pleasure for the management
accurately the dominant feeling of Mrs. John Moore, who was sum- this institution to be able to say that 
„ ,, , , ,, „ , at no time since the doors were opened
Canadians and the Canadian govern- rocned to Morden, Rings Co., a few ——over five years ago—has a single ap-
ment: “Nothing co^ld be friendlier weeks ago by the serious illness of plicant been refused admission because
towards this country than its whole- her sister, Mrs. Crossman, , arrived of his or her inability to pay. . ,r. , , - , .
tone. AH the same the report im- home on Tuesday. She was accom- f’

Mr. John out have gone on with the work, mak- i mc N ^ * *^* ^ lu*e» ,s a"alL ,n
ing further extensions and placing : field prepared to move and raise 
their hope in the good will and gener- j ,, . . . ....
osity of the Canadian public. j ‘ * Classes o» buildings

We do not know’ a more deserving | stranded vessels, hoist boilers or 
charity in Can «ad a. The consumptive 
is found everywhere, and we gladly 
append to this article the suggestion 

DeLancey. of the booklet, that our readers help «as 
Luncheon was served by the ladies, far as they ran to maintain just such
which was very much appreciated by ^^tibutionfZl^'ru fnaf 

aU- - to Sir Wm. R. Meredith, Kt„ Vice-
President, Osgoodc . Hall, Toronto ;
W! J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Ave., 
or J, S. Robertson, Sec.-Treas. National 

LUMBER- , Sanitarium Associaiiou, 347 Krflg 
Street W„ Toronto, Ont.

Ho. S

TOortb ïCUHiameton

iSAAC C. WHITMANMrs. John McLean and daughter. 
Alice, of Bridgetown, were guests 
nuite recently cf Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
James.

Mr. F. Inglis has returned 
the United States after a short vis
it. Mrs. Inglis and children are vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Bauckmnn.

We are still selling Childrens Boots, and Hosiery at the 
old prices. Men’s and Boy’s new stock of Spring Caps. 
Rubbers all grades and sizes.

Don’t forget our pure Spices and Extracts in bulk, 
Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Cocoanuts and "Jandies. New 
stock of Fresh Garden Seeds.

Butter and Eggs wanted.

I
at Springfield. Having accepted the position of M

salesman for Frost and Wood &, Co., *
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is 
prepared to wait upon customers for 
any line of Agricultural Goods and 
Implements, and also repairing. A full 
stock of parts for repairing may be 
found at Gordon Goldsmith’s Black- u 
smiths’ shop.

Also handling the Sharmless Separa- 
: tor. Will call upon customers short-

have
in Captain Beardsley’s

Mrs. C. Shaw is visiting her daugh-V.
ters at Kingston. 

Mrs. J. W. Driver.from

A. Stevenson.
Services for Sunday—Arlington, 11 

a. m.; Havelock, 3 p. m.; Port 
i Lome, 7 p. m.

NOT FOR ALL COMERS.W W. WADE BEAR
9 RIVER, N.S. j Among the recent arrivals at the 

; Bay View Hotel was George E. Cor- 
' bitt, of Annapolis.

Mr. Patterson Fester arrived from 
on Saturday

ly.sister.
Postoffice address. Round Hill. 
Telephone wimber 75.

April 10th, 190S

London,

6m.

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! .j Lynn
i funeral of his sister, Mrs. Bacon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foster,

to attend the
Take NoticeNew in Stoçk:-

Rennies xxx Timothy, Red Alsike and1 Bridgetown- visited ïheir da«s*ter. 
Crimson Clover Oats, Buckwheat and Cow Mrs' T" w" Tcmpleman quite recent" 
Corn, Turnips, Mangolds, ugar Beets Carrots j 
and a full line Of all .Garden Seeds, v ’.

2500 lbs Vitriol and Pari-": Green for Rnrayinr:

of

pressivcly reminds us that immigra- panied .by her brother, 
tion everywhere is entering into a Cochrane, of Salem, Mass, 
new phase. The Colonies are not pre 

pared to admit all-comers • to citi- friends 
zenship or permanent abode, nor will Bear

iy-
to floatOn the 25th ult.,' a number ofPercy Anderson is home from sea. 

• . | Mrs. C. Goodspeed, of Paradise,
was the guest of Mrs. Frank Star- 
ratt for a few days quite recently. 

Mrs. Charles Bacon

i
from North Williamston, 

River, and this community 
most readers cf Mr. King s suggest- spent an enjoyable afternoon on the 
ive report fail to own that there are 
strong reasons to be urged in

engines Out of steamers, etc. Have 
had forty years experience in the ’ 
business and am the only practical A- 
building mover in the Lower l4-<
'nccs. Will meet any competiti 
Prices right.

grounds of Mr. Oliver4 of this place 
jiessed away on the 28th of May at 
the home of her parents, Mr." and

sup-GET OUR PRICES.
IT WONT COSI YOU ANYTBWS. IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY "" J““ r°*“r W

Port of ths so-called prejudices.”

<
What men call tad, luck is not that 

chance does not present itself 
them, but simply that they let it go 
by end miss it.

Address 
W. A. CHUTE, 

Bear River. N. S

toC. L. PIGGOTT , MIXAP.D'S LINIMENTASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO .OTHER. MAN’S FRIEND.
e

4

4

■
y'9 ?/

■ .

MISS WADE IIAS OPENED HER MILLINERY 
DEPARTMENT. FOR ‘SPRING BUSINESS.

S’

t
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